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RAILWAY TAXATION

O. F. Donnelley, Publisher
#m THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Brockviile’s Greatest Store. u The question of rail war taxation baa 
•wen receiving an airing in the Ontar
io Legislature. At present, railways 
*** Narad by the acre for their right of 
way at the seme rate as the adjoining 
lands. There are about eight acres in 
a mile, and the Grand Trunk daims 
that i* nows pays in taxes an average 
of $20 per mile outside of (he six prin
cipal cities of the Dominion. The 
rsprrsentatiyss of farmsi s’ associations 
claim that the greater part of this $20 
per mile was paid to towns and will- 
agsa, that in a number of rural muni
cipalities the tax was only $3.00 per 
mile, and that their average receipts 
from this source would not exceed 
$6 per mile. The new law which 
the humera are backing, termed the 
Pettypieoe bill, provides that railways 
shall pay taxes not only on the right 
of way, as at present, but on every
thing that enters into the construction 
of a road, the whole to be 
actual value. The railway companies, 
of course, are putting up a big fight, 
as the Mil would raise their 
par mile from $1,100 to $20.000.

As an instance of the inequality 
that exists between tie taxes paid by 
railways here and in the United States 
the Bt Glair tunnel is cited. In On
tario it is assessed at $30.000. The 
other end is

thens is to have a public library 
reading room. It was so decided 

on Monday evening.
Ever since the suspension of the 

Mechanics' Institute and the with
drawal from circulation qf its fine 
library, there has been an agitation 
for reorganisation under the Public 
libraries Act, hot councils in the past 
have hesitated to create a new spend
ing department, having practically 
unlimited levying powers, and ao the 
whole matter has remained in abey
ance. As a sequence to several public 
meetings recently held in this 
tion, a deputation cousis tin i of Messrs. 
1 C. Algiârs, W. G. Parish end W. 
G. Doweley waited on the council on 
Monday evening. Mr. Parish pre
sented a petition signed by a majority 
•f the Mechanics' Institute directors 

that a board of management 
be appointed according to section 9 of 
the act After a thorough discussion 
of the subject, the council decided to 
grant the petition. The sum of $60 
was granted in aid of the library. The 
council will appoint three and they 
with the reeve arid three members to be 
appointed bv the public school board 
will constitute the full library board 

Several sites for the library and 
reading room hays been considered 
by the preliminary committee, and 
with their report before them the new 
board should be able to reach a decis
ion speedily and commence the work 
of fitting op the rooms fo- reception 
of the books. A committee of ladies, 
who have considerable money derived 
from various sources, will assist in 
preparing the reading room.

A re you Coming, to Brock- 
£ ville for Clothing ?

CARPETS ARE BOOMING
Such a stir in the car

pet room. Never had 
j| such a rush. We’ve 
U been working nights for 
( a month trying to keep 
1 up with the work. Can’t 

get them cut off and 
made up fast enough. 
People all over this part 
of the country are find

ing out that here is the largest stock—the best goods 
—the most reasonable prices. ....

I l <

If So—‘t
t „ Mskb yonr headquarters at the Globe Clothing

t 5Z; S^kX^16 eIothiM8 6nd 8ent'8 te-7 - connec-

Are You Thinking
# Of the furnishings yon will need for Bummer ?
# Well, they are here^—all the right sort of furnishings 
€ to go with our up todate, ready-to wear clothing for 
r men end bdys. -

{

II
CROSSLEY’S ARE REST ->at

Our Furnishings
Crowley's Carpets are the highest standard 

manufactured. We are the only firm in 
this section which buys these goods direct 
of the maker. Hence we sell Crossley’s 
Carpets 10c to 25c a yard less than you 
can buy them elsewhere.

We sell Crossley'e best 4-frame Brussels Car 
pets in a grand variety of patterns, with 
border, ball, and stair to match, <tw nr 
per yard............................... .. cpl.ZO

Crossley’s best Velvet Carpets, made of select 
wool, soft, thick pile, rich pat- . or 
terns, great for wear, per yard.. I.ZD

Crossley’s select Five Frame Brussels, the 
longest wearing carpet made, immense 
range of new patterns, per yard

i Department is fairly abloom with new stylish 
summer shirts from the best makers, new creations 
in neckwear of the latest silks and shapes, swell 
hats for the stiff hat man or the soft hat man, cool 
underwear for to keep your temper, sweaters, belts, 
caps, bicycle stockings for the sporty young man, 
Everything in furnishings to fix you up in good 
shape, at prices to suit your poeket book.

t

T(»

IV for $1,800,. 
000 and the Supreme Court of Michigan 
fixed the tax at $25,796.

When this subject is considered in 
its local bearing the widespread inter
est that its discussion has created will 
be understood. Under the Pettypieoe 
bill, Athens would receive in taxes from 
the B. A W. evdry year from $260 
to $300 end Rear Tonga A Eeoott 
about $2,400.

£- i

% Globe Clothing House \
satis i

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers
BrockviUe

. -
ta

1.35 Ont. Y

I The Athens baseball team met their 
first defeat of the season at the hands 
of the Lyndhuret bunch #n the dia
mond at the race track on Saturday 
afternoon last Although the home 
boys did not hope for a victory 
such experienced ball players as the 
Lyndhuret nine, they gave them a very 
dose run, the score being 18 to 16 at 
the close of the game. Owing to the 
condition of the grounds there were 
many errors on both sides, but one in 
particular lost the game for Athena 
It was in the ninth inning, when, with 
two out, Brennan rapped an easy one 
over the ehdrtatope' head. F. Barber 
tried to get it by running backwards, 
and Parish, playing centre-field, also 
made a try for it, but both seeing the 
danger of a collision, stopped before 
making the ball and th* -runner got 
safely to first. Five' runs followed, 
and as Athens roads only two in their 
half, Lyndhuret carried off the victory. 
Following were die players with the 
number of runs made by each.

AL TRAM DEFEATED
Extra good Brussels Carpets at per 

yard 80o and..................................

See our very special extra grade 
Tapestry Carpet at per yard___

1.00 pAGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

The Education Department has 
decided upon an important innovation 
in rural public school education. It 
will introduce the study of agriculture 
in an experimental and practical 
ner, as a complement practically of 
the manual training in city schools. 
A small school farm for central schools 
is contemplated in each municipality. 
Traveling agricultural instructors, O. 
A. O. graduates, if they can be oh 
tained, will visit the schools each week, 
and give instruction on a two and a 
half acre school farm worked by the 
pupils. The initiative is being taken 
by Carleton County, and the expenses 
of two travelling teachers will be met 
by the County Council. The salary 
of a third will be paid bv Sir William 
Modonald.

The classes will be attended by the 
senior boys from the surrounding, 
schools. The subjects taught will 
include the elements of horticulture, 
forestry, entomology, the science of 
agriculture, etc. The instrncton will 
serve about 26 to 30 school sections 
by visiting five central "farm schools” 
each week.

Other counties are already taking 
an interest in the movement. Salt- 
fleet municipality (Wentworth) is 
making arrangements to engage a 
travelling teacher of agriculture with 
a special reference to fiuiVçulture.

It is expected that the YHnister of 
Education will, ask for » special grant 
to encourage the movement this 
■ion. \

This system has already been sue- 
carefully worked out in France, Russia 
and Austria on a large scale. France 
has 27,000 such schools.

.50

Robl. Wright & Co. over
roan-

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages

£

-BROCKVILLE ONTARIO-
em-#

paid.

Dairy Utensils 
Roofing Eavetroiighing M. J. KEH0E

Central Block BROCKVILLE

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just

We have eveytliing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for

The Editor’s View B.W.&S.S.M."now.

bailway THEE table.An editor who died of starvation 
was being escorted to heaven by an 
angel sent for that purpose. “May I 
look at the other place before we as
cend to eternal happiness f "Easily” 
said tbs angel. So they went below R. . ... ,, „
and ekirmiahed around taking in the LrofJrt. G 'TiS 9-30m“' f'9® sights. The angel lost sight of the Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.16
editor and went around Hades to hunt ~ ............... * $2
him up. He found him rotting by a .............«
furnace, fanning himself and gating ^ht0D..........m «
with rapture at a lot of people in the 10 07 * °® „
fire. A sign on the furnace, said : A „ .. „ „
“Delinquent Subscribers.” "Come," fimlAlL.„ ?®* „
said the angel, "we must be going,” •• *k’5i
"You go on," said the editor "I’m not j£?dhui*t ••• • A®-38 6 31

going. This is heaven enough for * *
__ Forfar' !

Oroaby .
N-.wboro.......... 11 18 11 6.45 “
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “ WA(0 •<

GOING EAST

C. F. Greene.. 0 F. Barber as ..2Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle Brennan If.*...3 Pariah of... 
B. Green as....2 RappellSb.. 
Dillon 2b..........

.2 GOING WEST
1

No. 2 No. 4and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

2 Doweley 2b.......... 1
G P Roddick rf 0 Mtflntosh lb___ 3
Somerville 3b. .4 Whaley e...
Harvey of..........3 G. Barber p...........1
G. Roddick p. .2 Barker rf............... 1
V. Landon lb.. 2 Rhodes If..........

•Gainford .......1

2JOHNSON ét LEE
All tin and iron kitchen requisites

l

Total rune. .18 Total runs...16
* Relieved Barker in the eighth.

Score by inninga :—
Lyndhuret. .3 0 4 2 3 1 0 0 6—18 
Athena ....11060204 2—16

Mr. Geo. Lee, of Lyndhuret, proved 
a very efficient umpire and the 
same can be said of Mr. Jae. Ackland, 
of Athena, who acted as base umpire. 
Their rulings were fair and impartial 
and there were very few kicks coming 
from the teams. A crowd of 200 wit
nessed the match, and it is expected 
that doable that number will be pre
sent next Saturday when Smith’s 
Falls and Athena play » friendly 
match.

The Athens Hardware Store.
. 10.44 “ 6.39 “
. 10.67 “ 6 68 -
. *1103 •« *6 06 «
. *11.10 « *6.12 “

<$,

■m
T

w&a
A POINT OF ORDER

No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p,m.
Newboro............ 7.12 “ 3.46 “
Croaby................. *7.20 “ *&65 "
Forfar..................... *7.27 “ *4.01 “
Elgin................... 7.33 M 4.09 «
Delta................... 7.46 « 4 27 “
Lyndhuret..........*7.62 " *4.83 “
Soperton............ *7.69 " *4.40 "
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave).. 8.16 "
Elbe...................... *8.22 “
Forthton............  *8.28 * *6.16 «
Seeleys.................
Lvn .'...................
Lyn (Jet. U.T.K.
Brock ville (arrive) 9.00 «

* Stop on signal

The cigarette fieri. mey< breath 
easier, as easy as hie’demagvd pulmon
ary apparatus will allow, for the cigar
ette Mil is dead. It mat something in 
its headlong career more fatal than it 
self, that is to eey, e point of order. 
When a bill meets a good point of 
order—one that is in a good working 
condition—it is all day with the Mil. 
When Mr. Biekwdike" asked that the 
cigarette bill be read the eeeood time, 
Speaker Brodeur ruled the motion ont 
of order on the ground that the Mil 
had not been properly introduced. It 
effected trade end under the rules of 
the H
heard from by resolution in committee 
of the whole. The bill can he reintro 
duoad but it will not reach maturity 

Private members’ days 
to be too aearse for it to 

at. the dignity of • third 
■o the suppUaaof the tiger- 
nr are aremred to him far ah

«Mil
^ Agrottor theDominlan Rzpraaa Company. The cheapest end beet way ta send money to

Give me a call wh

A Fanner Cured of Rheumatism

"A man living on a farm near bare 
same in a short time ago completely 
doubled up with rheumatism. I band- 
dad him a bottle oi Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and told him to 
ly and if not satisfied after using it he 
need not pay 
Beyder, of P 
few days later he walked into the store 
•a atrtigt as a string end handed me a 
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle 
of Chamberlain’e Pain Balm. I want 
it in the 
cured me.’" For ml# by J. P. Lamb 
A Son.

4.69 " 
6.04 « 
6.09 «en wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Ath

*8.38 « *A28 «
8.45 “ 5.42 «

6.60 “ 
6.06 »

it free-
should have been first

e cent for it," aays 0. P. 
attens MUla, N.Y. “AHere’s an Advantage this At BrockviUe, traine 

O.T.R., C.P.R., and Mometewa ferry, 
and at Westport with Rideaa Lahee

with
1*4 I
arrive

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

are
Iever

nil the time for it

least another year. V

m,
♦ ,

i
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rUIMITUKI

We do not sell cheap furniture, 
but we sell good furniture cheap. 
Call and see our complete stock of 
goods fi» the

PARLOR 
SITTING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 
BED BOOM

AND
KITCHEN

We can suit you in both quality 
and price.

Orders for picture framing re
ceive prompt attention.

T. G. Stevens
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Crow's Hast. A fWI of elgfet- 
to two or throe feet le *er„ r „ 

Counterfeit Wte-cent piece» oraln 
circulation In Windsor. They are 
plated.

Daniel McLaughlin had hie arm 
caught In the carder at the Perth 
Flax Mill, Stratford, on Tuesday, and 
to-day «ft* medical men attending 
him found It necessary to amputate 
It. TSie unfortunate man had the 
other arm Incapacitated at the same 
factory about a year ago.

' BRITISH AND EOREIGN.
Independence day was fittingly 

celebrated throughout Cuba.
A London despatch earn 

Slratlicona Intends to visit 
treat during July and August.

Admiral Melville, U. S. navy, says 
that ton far ton, tier men battle» 
ships are superior to those of bis 
own country.

At Ufa, European Russia, 
ernor Bogdanovitch was Instantly 
killed hy two men In the town park.

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
yesterday opened the Sailors* Pal
ace erected In the Llmehouse district 
of London, t.

More trouble was recorded in the 
Toronto building trade yesterday,' 
when the bricklayers, who returned 
to work on Monday, again quit work, 
refusing to be supplied wltli mater
ial by non-union laborers.

A letter has been received from 
Koldewey saying that the excava
tion of Islrtar Gate at Ancient 
Babylon is finished. The gate I» of 
imposing site. Six hundred cases at 
tiles, reliefs and other objects which 

decorated the Palace of Ne-

.. .«vjW-o1 v'.WWPflM

I THE. vATfiENS

! YOUNG EDISON’S VITALIZER
STIMULATES BRAHt| ACTION.

m M
w «V . • ;V S"!i U . ;i'>j > •

m.- 65
raSKT w. ».
t ». i ï.,ïSi.«ERMANV AND CANADA 

DISCUSSED IN COMMON
• * ;V ■' * ■ iik »I t1 :

9. Reed, F. H„ Georgetown.
13. Hoodless, Jr B, Hamilton.
34. Mason, W. E. Tyrrell.
86. Whyte, G. G., Paris.
38. Newton Robinson, Stmcoe.
4T.X Barferree, G. L, Corwhln, 1131- 

ton.
62. Hartman, R. W., Hamilton. 
Third year—
5. Carpenter, G- H-. Frultland.
» Henderson, T. B R., Roclcton.

y .• '
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Remarkable Results Achieved With the 
Lâtêst Electrical Inventionr'i

* A
States ae tn the homes. appli
ance has already demonstrjp'd thor
oughly lto power to control, id cure 
such intractable, diseases algyomo- 
tor ataxia, chrohlc rheumatnç* con
sumption, nervous prostration, kid
ney trouble and similar complaints, 
and now that its new properties as 
a brain toirte have been tested ihen#^ 
seems to be no limit to its splier^ 
of action. ,

Perhaps the best evidence of the 
great value of young Mr. Edison’s 
famous Invention is afforded by the 
recent attempt of a coterie of Wall 
street men to purchase the patent 
aftd manufacturing rights of the ills- ^ 
covcry for $750,dOO. The inventor, it 
is said, absolutely declined the offer, 
because he knew the purchasers in
tended to exploit the Vitalizer at the 
expense of the public. For philan
thropic reasons the younger Edison 
wishes to keep the. price of the Vit
alizer as low as possible, so that 
every sick person may be able to ob
tain its help.

The Inventor’s Statement*
When young Mr. Edison was seen at 

his laboratory yesterday he said :
“Months ago I demonstrated that 

perfect health was dependent upon 
the electrical condition of the spinal 
cord. The Vltalizur cures disease by 
supplying the natural electric force 
to the nerves. In addition to this l 
have Just proved that the Vitalizer Is 
a powerful brain tonic. It enables a 
man Co think quicker. It greatly. 
Increases mental alertness and en
ergy.

“I am determined that this Inven
tion shall not fall into the hands of 
those who would regard it only as a 
money-making business. That Is why 
I am myself attending to the letters 
of patients. You can tell your read
ers for me that the poorest man is 
as Important in my eyes as the 
richest. Any man who has a two- 
ceni stamp can write to me here at 
No. 14 Stone street. New York, and 
obtain my personal advice concern
ing the applicability of the Vitalizer

Kruger Makes a Speech to Ad- 

mirers at a Paris Station.

■

jt
New, York, May 23.—One of the. 

meet interesting and Important sci
entific experiments that hitve ever 
been performed bos Just been com
pleted In tile laboratory of Thomas 

"A. Edison. Jun . af No. 14, Stone street. 
New York. The experiment had for 
its purpose the measurement of the 
exadl extent to which young Mr. 
Edison's famous Invention, 
Magno-Elect vie, Vitalizer. was able 
to Stimulate and- assist the brain in 
Its mental processes. The tests were 
ma4e by applying the units of the 
Magbo-Eiectrlc Vitalizer to one of 

, two students chosen from the third- 
year class of New: York University. 
The second student did not wear the 
appliance. ,

To each student there was pro
pounded a problem of moderate diffi
culty, steps having been taken to 
measure by suitable apparatus the 
exact period of time occupied by the 
mental response of the subject. Upon 
comparing the result of ten such 
triais it was found that the average 
Improvement in the mental response 
of tjie student who wore the Magno- 
Eleetrlc Vitalizer 
quicker than that of the other stu
dent—in other words, that young 
Mr. Edison’s invention enabled the 
weejrer <

BANK CHANÜES HANDS.
Yarmouth Bank Purchased by the 

Bank of Montreal
Halifax. N: a., May 25.-Tlie Bank, 

of Montreal to-day purchased the 
Excnange Bank of Yarmouth. The 
shareholders of the latter will re
ceive $80 a share, this par value of 
wlucb' Is $70. The capital stock of 
the Exchange Bank Is $263,896 paid 
up.1 The reserve fund amounts to 
$50,000. The assets are $752,663, 
and the total liabilities are $423,- 
033. The sale is subject to the rat
ification of the shareholders.

Lord
Mon

ths party presented the Boer states
man with many bouquet a and Mr. 
Kruger made a brief speech of 
thanks. He Said he expected to re
turn to France next year.-Mr. Kro
ger spoke in a strong voice and 
seemed to be in fairly good health.

A Big Loan.
London, May 25.—The prospectus 

of the new Brazilian five per cent, 
loan of $25,000,000 for the improve
ment of the harbor of Rio Janeiro, 
will be Issued by the Rochschllds to
morrow. The price will 92.

Bulgarians Gel Worst of It.
Solonica, May 25,-The long list of 

recent deliberate murders In the vil- 
luyet of Monastic, with a prepon
derance of Bulgarian victims. Indi
cates, It Is asserted, that the Turks 

getting beyond control. Out of 
twenty-one officially admitted mur
ders fifteen Bulgarians were among 
the victims. In some cases the bodies 
were mutilated. One man murdered 
by Turks had his eyes torn out. his 
taco burned and Ills tongue cut out.

London, May 25.—Replying to a 
question to the House of Commons 
to-<kty, the Under Foreign Secre- 

i tary. Lord Cranboroe, admitted that 
communications were passing be
tween the Foreign* Office and Ger- 

> many regarding the latter’s impo
sition of differential duties against 
I Canada. The under secretary de- 
tciined ttf furnish Information as to 
1 whether the Foreign Office had ins 
«llcated the possibility of Great 

: Britain retaliating by imposing gpe- 
IcliU duties on German imports Into 
1 the *United Kingdom, saying ' he 
! could not make any farther state
ment at present.

Gov-,

the

BIO FIRE AT ST. JOHN'S.
cThree Churches and Many Buildings 

* Destroyed at Little Bay.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 25.-Flre has 

devastated the town of Little Bay, 
where a large -copper mine Is being 
worked. Three churches, with the 
clergymen’s residences, the mining 
companies’ stores, the Government 
buildings, and lorty dwellings were 
destroyed. The total lose is estimated 
at $50,000. Two hundred and fifty 
persons are homeless, and relief is be
ing forwarded by the authorities.

Another fire destroyed the lumber
ing section of Appleton. The mills, 
much sawn timber, and other pro
perty were consumed. • i

Kruger in Paris.
Parla Mlay 25.—Former President 

Kruger arrived here to-day, from 
Mentone, on his way to Holland, and 
received a sympathetic welcome 
from a small crowd of Intimate 
friends, who boarded Ills train at 
the railroad station. The women of

are
once
buchadnezzar have been shipped to 
Germany.

J. H. Nellie, City Solicitor, Wood- 
stock, has issued a writ against the 
Woodstock, Ingersoll A Thames Val
ley Electric Railway, to have the 
High Court declare that the company, 
has forfeited its franchise in the 
city, and to restrain the company 
from the exercise of Its forfeited 
rights.

The Austrtan-Hungarinn Consul, 
A. De Brunner, at Manila, in his re
port for 1902. paints a gloomy pic
ture of the "impoverishment of the 
Philippines through the long cam
paign.”

The US. Court of Appeals yesterday 
held that the Penna Railroad had 
a legal right to remove the poles and 
wires or the Western Union Tele
ga ph Company, from along the rail
road's right of way.

was 8 6-10 seconds

U. S. EX-MINISTER TO RUSSIA.
9

To Think More Quickly 
than was possible without the aid of 
the appliance.

TJie same experiment was made 
with Public school pupils from the 
seccxhd grammar grade. These chil
dren* yielded similar results.

Scientifically and practically .young 
Mr. Edison’s experiment is expected 
to have great results, the more so 
as It lias just been discovered that 
all the brain processes of thought and 
consciousness are of electrical char

ter. It 1h consequently predicted 
thal the Magno-Electrie Vitalizer will 
soon be in as general Use ih the 
schools and colleges of the United to his case.”

GAS MEN STRIKE 1
'

Talks About the Shocking Outrages on 
Jews at Kishineff.

And Chicago May be Left Without.
Light Soon.

Chicago, May 25.—A general strike 
of all the members of the Gas Work
ers’ Union against ‘the People’s Gas 
Light and Coke Company was order
ed! last night by the Central Council 
of the Union. .Street men. drlp- 
pnmpers, meter setters and state
ment men to the number of 1600 
are elfected by the order. Efforts 
will be made to draw the teamsters 
into the strike.

Ae a cause of the strike, thei men 
give the discharge of 258 members 
of the union by the company since 
the Chicago Board of Arbitration 
m:vdc its decision iu the recent strike 
of the men.

N
the religion of the slaughterers. It 
is a crime against civilization and 
Christianity as well.

“Whenever Russian horrors reach 
American ears we constantly hear 
about the long standing friendship 
between Russia and the United 
States. If we look beneath the 
surface, which is not necessary, 
when Russia is concerned, we will 
find that, underlying courtesies to 
our naval officers and profuse dip
lomatic professions of friendship, 
will be found a purpose to accen
tuate hostility toward England.

“The Russia of to-day has noth
ing in common with the United 
States, and she would, if she could, 
caviar our declaration of independ
ence out of existence and wipe 
liberty from the face of the globe. 
The graphic forecast of her policy 
by Britain’s greatest diplomatist, 
Stratford Canning, is verified in 
our day : ‘Rome of old extended its 
sway by conquest, but wherever 
its eagles flexv the arts of civiliza
tion followed. The Russian bird of 
prey has no such commission. It 
turns indeed toward the sun, but 
the shadow of its wings is blighting 
and moral desolation doses upon 
Its flight.’

“Let not a false or misplaced 
gratitude ehepk .the humane sym
pathies of America for the despoil
ed Finns, the persecuted Christ
ians and the oppressed and massa
cred Jews.”

New York, May 25.-Oscar Strauss, 
who was twice US. Minister to Tur
key, gives the following views re
garding the relations between the 
U. S. artd Russia ; “No one can read 
without a shudder of horror the re- 

f ports of the fiendish outrages at 
Kisheneff on April 19, 20 and 21, 
upon the unoffending Jewish popu
lation of that «city, by a mob which 
was officially incited and officially 
protected.

“The London Times states that the 
number of Jews killed, men, women 
and children, was between 60 and 

! 70, and the number of those seriously 
injured, men, women and children, 
is estimated at about 500. Most of 

j the Jewish workshops, stores and 
’houses were ransacked .and pillaged, 
and, the greater part of a commune 
Ity of thirty thousand has been ren
dered homeless and penniless. These 
crimes have been committed in 
Christian Russia, by a Christian 

i rabble, supported and participated 
in by Russian officials.

“This barbaric holocaust which has 
taken place in a populous city of 
one hundred and forty thousand in
habitants -appeals for redress, not 
to the Jews throughout the world, 
Imt to the civUized world; not to 
those professing the religion of the 
slaughtered, but to those professing

T
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The Missouri Supreme Court yester

day reversed the decision of the St. 
Louis Circuit Court In the cases of 
former delegates Falconer and Le- 
hnan convicted of perjury, and re
manded the cases.

I
boys Murder a smaller lad N

■;moulder in St.Every union iron 
Paul is on strike. The trouble was 
caused by the refusal of the foundry 

to concede a modification of the 
time schedule and wages rate now in 
force.

More Cars Running Unmolested To-day 
in Bridgeport, Conn.PENNY BANKS ARE COMING. men

*
4Finance Minister Gives Notice of a 

Mill in the commons.

Ottawa, May 25.— The Finance 
Minister gives notice of a bill “re
specting penny banks.” It will pro
vide for the establish ment and in
spection of such banks in Canada. 
A request was recently made to tlie 
Postmaster-Genera 1 to establish 
Government penny savings banks in 
connection with the post-office oh 
a. similar p'iaii to that in voguo iu 
England. The plan suggested is to 
issue cards with twenty spaces on 
each.
affixed on each square, and when all 
are filled the card is to be taken ae 
a deposit of $1.

Ella ville, Ga., May 25.—Details have 
just, been learner here of the kill
ing of the five-year-old son of Al
bert Wall, a well-known citizen of

tor much agony. The boys were 
caught zyid are Icing held pending 
a full investigation of their crime 
hy the grand jury.

More Gars Running.
Schley County by two negro boys Bridgeport, Conn., Mi) 25.—Tiio
aired ten and twelve years The Connecticut Railway and Lighting agea leu aim iwene >eais. me (jQmpagy, to-day further increased
negroes enticed the loy into a the number of cane* operated by non- 
shuck pen* Where, with A heel pin, uttion men in the city and miburbs,
wrajipect In'shucik Utey attacked liim, “n fl,e,llne8 “«V* »ne hei"Ç °Pen

for business. There vyere no demon
strations and the guards of deputy 
sheriff» weite withdrawn from $ 
many of the care.

HOPELESSLY RUINED.

hPaint ink of “Tie Last Supper ” in 
the Monastery at Santa Maria.

Vienna, May 25.—The Milan cor
respondent di the Neuas Wiener 
Taglilatt reports that Leonardo 
lia Vincis’ fanion» murlel painting 
of “Tlie Last Supper," in the mon
astery of Santa Maria, is now hope
lessly rained. It had been In a de
plorable condition for a long time, 
and the continued decay of the wall 
on whicli it Is painted made all at
tempts at restoration futile. Only 
the head of tjie Apostle Bartholo
mew and part of the table cloth are 
now distinguishable. Visitors are 
now not allowed to see tli<( painting.

Cf

breaking three rib» and inflicting 
othftr injurie». Hplnal meningitis re
sulted from which the Loy died af-A five-cent stamp is to be

BRIDGE WHIST. STIES.. but before either could reach him 
he sank and was drowned. Ttie wa
ter n’a» about 25 feet deep.

BLUETS BREED FEVER.acceptors of notes and drafts are 
obliged to defer j>aymeiit until the 
vault is 
secured.

MAN FIGHTS WITH LION. $2,500 FOR GIRL,ADDITION TO MIMIC0 ASYLUM .endon Clubs Take Steps to 
Stop Gamb'ing,

opened and the papers
Who Wouldn’t Serve Booker Tr Wash

ington m a Hotel
Seventy-three Acres Purchased by the 

Government.Came From Hospital Camps 
in^oiith Africa.

THOUSAND-MEN MUTINY. Indiannpplis, Ind., May 25.—Mrs. 
Lulu Hadley, chambermaid, who 
was discharged from a hotel here 
because she refused to make up the 
bed in which Booker T. Washington 
lias slept, received $1,103 from peo
ple in the south to-day, making $2,- - 
503 whicli she has received from 
similar sources since her discharge 
b.v the hotel management.

One draft for $U)30 came by the 
evening mail from ‘ Southerner» at 
New OrleaiiK,” accompanied by the 
statement : “You are cne thousand 
times better than any negro.**

Chews its Throat Till the 
Beast Dies.

Til.; Provincial Secretary purchas
ed for the Ontarla Government on 
Saturday, by public auction, held 
pursuant to tbe direction of the Has
te r-iu-Ordiuary of th:; Supreme Loatv 
of Judicature, the M:Neil farm of 
73 acres, lying went of the Miuilco 
A«Vluw, property, for the sum of $7,- 
100. The reserve bid fixed by the 
court was $7,000* Thli#73 acres 
will be added to the Miiuico Asylum 
property for additional farming pur- 
] loses, and will be of much advan- 

to the institution, furnishing

Berber Tribesmen I<eave the Sultan of 
Morocco in the Lurch.

Tangier, May 25.—Teuton is still 
threatened by Ibostile ’tribes. A 
thousand men belonging to the pow
erful Berber tribes of tlie Zimmuri; 
who were summoned to Fez to join 
the expedition against the pre
tender, and whose assistance as 
cavalry was very important to the 
Sultan, have mutinied.

The other troops were ordered to 
fire upon them, whereupon the 
W'hote body deserted to their own 
tiib© lands, carrying with them 
the whole of their equipment- and 
their horses, and pillaging on the 
way. The revolt will have serious 
résulta, damaging the government’s 
prestige and probably leading to 
the revolt of other tribes.

A WEEKLY LIMIT IS FIXED
London, May 25.—Several of the 

West End clubs have found it neces
sary to limit bridge gambling by re
strict ions similar to those adopted 
at the bouses of society leaders. The 
newly formed Atlantic Club has de
cided that no more than £500 a 
week will be booked to a single mem
ber. Points will be limited to 2s. 
each, with a maximum of £10 oil a 
game.

These sums considerably exceed 
those allowed by other clubs, but the 
Atlantic's nickname of the 1 Million
aire»' Club” ‘explains why high play 
is allowed there. The weekly limit 
at the ft. James' Club has been fix
ed at £300 and at the Bachelors'
Club at £200, while the fine points 
of the game are limited to one shil
ling at each club.

No money changes hands during 
the games at these clubs. Each em
ploys a card-room cashier to keep 
uct ou nts.

A development of the game Is that 
•Interested persons sit behind a 
known skilful player and back his 
skill. A secretary of one of the I under to-day’s date, gives details 
clubs say that when a member is of the desperate encounter which 
known to be an exceptionally good took place at Burrilli, Sonïaliland^ 
player, but is not rich or rash May 4th, between an Abyssinian 
enough to play heavy points, other force operating in conjunction with 
members will carry him, that 1/, p.iy the British against the Mad Mullah 
Ilia points ami draw a percentage ami a large force of the latter a 
of hli* winnings. Many n clever fel- dervishes. After a hand-to-hand 
low Is making £1,900 a year in this light lasting 45 minutes, the der- 
manner without running any risk. vishes were driven off, with the lose

of :X)0 men killed and 203 wounded. 
The Abyssin Ians had 21 men killed 
and ten wounded. .Subsequently the 
Abyssinians raided the wells north
west of Burr il I and captured sev
eral prisoners. The latter said the 
Mullah was at Ubcrtale.

The defeat of the Mari Mullah s der
vishes is th* first blow struck hy 
the Abyssinian contingent, which is 
co-operating with Brlg.-GciT. Man
ning* ndenlch.

The Aliyssinians number 10,000, 
are mostly armed with modern wea
pons. and are .accompanied by some 

The scene of the 
soutft-

EPIDEMSC ON REFORM SHIP
ANIMAL WAS EIGHT FEET LONG London, May 25.—A sadden out

break or enteric fever on board the 
reformatory ship Cornwall, lying off 
Purfleet, lias been traced to infect
ed blankets from tlie hospital camps 
in South Africa. Further investiga
tion, says tlie Daily Mail, revealed 
that many thousands of those blan
kets had been sold broadcast in the 
United Kingdom. How they got on 
the market lias not yet been disco
vered. a regulation of the War Office 
enjoins that all disused blankets be 
shredded so theft they will be avail
able only foiv’t-ags. The War Office 
sold none lurtl sent none home. Of 
tlie many thousands issued in South 
Africa tli-'*

Lander (Wyo.) coi r- Chicago Tribun ’.
AU re.ords of haod-to-hand -encoun

ters with wild beaot» have been
Smashed by Anson Sercoff, of Ter- 
i ey Creek canon, who killed a moun
tain Uon a few days ago. Sercoff 
|Dvao pi03pecting,_when he ran across 
a pon s den. JDi to\mining to secure 
the kittens, he dug his way into the 
den. At that instant the mother 
lion sprang upon him from the rear, 
ami a etrugglo emmed.

The lion overestimated Its flrnt 
leap and did not secure a good hold 
and Bereoff was enabled to ’twist 
about and face the animal. With one 
hand ho grasped its lower jaw in 
euch a manner that It could not use 
Its teMh and with tli" other lie man
aged to cross the forefeet and hold 
them against his body so that -he 
claws could not be brought into 
action. Tim lion and the man rolled 
ox er together, and Sercoff xyork^d 
his body in between the beast's hind 
legs In this position the lion was 
able to do little with Its claws.

Serco f birlM liis teeth in the lion's 
neck and tore frantically at 
flesh v.ntil In i-evcie ! the jugu'ar 
vrjn. Tin lion struggled fiercely, but 
eoon became ni weak from the loss cf 
blool that Sercoff waif enabled t> 
opting o it of rang • and xvatch It 
e>plr *. II ; rm 'rge I from the en:Ojn- 
ter with a few painful gashes.
•kin o* tin nniunl ma su red eight 
feet from tip to tip.

tag©
employment for a number of pa
tients, whom it is desirable to keep 
employed, and at the same time 
providing a larger area of farm 
land upon which to raise supplies 
for the Institution. The farm and 
grounds now comprise 291 acres.

Three Hundred Killed After 
Desperate Encounter.

MORGAN IN LUCK.
GREAT METEOR SEEN. af Kaffirs uetftl to steal 

nfl the Boers captured quan
ta! it is suggested that they

i
May Bring in Millions of Art 

Treasures Duty Free.
scores a 
titles, ai
may thus have come into the hands 
of peddlers. The Cornwall's blank
ets, which examination showed to be 
blood-stained and filthy and swarm
ing with typhoid bacilli, have been 
traced through their vendors to a 
Whitechapel firm, through which it 
was learned that they were im
ported from Bouth Africa. These 
stores have beep seized and disin
fected, bu* largrf parcels are known 
to liavo been sold iiT the United King
dom. ThoXsanitary authorities have 
bei„ii warned, and the police are try- 
lifg to trace tlie importers.

Aerolite as Big as Oil Barrel Cuts 
Down Trees In West Virginia.

Parkersburg, W. Va., May 25.—The 
largest meteor ever seen in West 
Virginia is reported to have - been 
seen by employees of the Felton Lum- 
l>er Company near Grafton 
in their timber camp 
they heard, a pecv’lar whizzing noise, 
followed by an intensely bright 
light. They rushed out a,lid wiw a 
meteor*, which they described as a 
ball off fire n« big as an oil barrel, 
whizzing in a southeasterly dircc- 
tion.

It sped through the forest like a 
bullet and mowed down tall timber 
like a scythe. Many trees were cut 
off a» smoothly ns if they liait been 
«awed iloxvn. The meteor was still 
going when they lost sight of it.

New York, May 25.—Under the de
signation ’•household effects,” J. I'Ipv- 

khi t Morgan will be able to bring 
a\o tills country most of ids art 
treasures, that are now scatiered 
through the museums of Europe or 
else in his house in Park Lane, Lon- 

Jias ordered Ids

FIGHTING WAS HAND TO HAND»
London, May 25.—An official Wir 

Office despatch from Aden. Arabia.
-v-.j.,. While 
bust night ____ Mr. Morgan

agents to gather together all his 
paintings, bvic-a-brar. and antiques, 
and it Is b.llevel Americans will have 
tlie opportunity of seeing one of the 
finest private collections in the 
world. These objects of art are ap
praised at not less than $2,000,000, 
and had Mr. Morgan imported them a 
year ago he would have been obliged 
to pay almost $300,000 as duty. 
Many of the paintings and smaller 
antiques have been in Mr. Morgan’s 
Park Lane house for more than a 
year, and therefore they come un

til e head of “household effects,”

don.

the

l NEWS IN BRIEF 1 M’KINLEY’S NEPHEW,
Tim

Midshipman Barber, Loses His Life 
While Bathing at Annapolis.

Annapolis. Md., May 25. — Midship
man Arthur O. Barber, from Kent,
Ohio, nephew of the late President 
McKinley, and a member of the 
fourth, or beginning, fitass at the 
N«tiK 4««îc*i7. was drowned at 
about 6 O’clock this morning. Mid- BrlUsU ot[lcerg. 
shipman Bart ter luj.il ivltli him n I>,lrrmi f|gh£ <l» ,120 miArn 
companion midshipman, Ne<l L. west bl .thm'disastert to Ui-> British 
TMmivn Thev went for a swim l>o- force under tiol. Plunkett, April IT. 
faro brbakfast. Tlie place they chose when the colonel, hll 110 Britisli of- 
wa„ the north sea wall of the aca- fleers and practically his entire, 

«.«tod» force or 170 men Were annihilated;
They swam around for some time by the dervishes, and ih 200 mile»' 

.and Ikc%* sepaiated b.v thirty or from «jea Mannings present qua,-, 
•fortv yards. Suddenly Chapin no- tens at Boliotlo, . ,
tl-o:l that young Barber seemed dis- * bertale, where the Jiad Sfnllahi 
trosoed and at ones tried to go to; is now reported to be. is _0 mil»! 
bis assistance. Soon after young « from Gerlogubi, where, under th»;

died out for help. A boat I original plan, the British aud_An»ii% 
gSsot from the gunboat Alvarado,I stolen columns would bave met, . |

SCIENTIFIC FARMERS. CANADIAN. dor
which are widutlable.BANK VAULT CLOSED.

Farmhrs report that rain would be 
too Info to «ivo the hay crop.

The Toronto Un I way Comp-my ha» 
reTutied the demands of the men.

AIcn* Campbell, Chief of Police of 
Fort William, iiu dead.

The C. P. R. crop report indicates 
a bountiful harvetft in 'the west.

An explosion of firecrackers in Gra- 
li.nn’H Fair at Galt caiieid a fire that 
did. about $503 damage.

Rev. Dr. Sov^erby, of London, liae 
announced his acceptance of tl^e 
call ' of tiio College Street batpist 
Clnrrch, Toronto.

Some of the Kesulte of Ontario Agri- 
eulural College Examina turns.

Tluv examinations on the work of 
the fourth 3 ear at the Ontario Ag- 
vidiiltural College are conducted by 
the University of Toronto, and the 
result» will appear 
velsity class lists in June. Tlie 
results of the examinations of the 
fo Co win g first, second' find third 
yehr students on tlju \v;*rk of, tlie
p7t'*7tyf5R.vft,bJgv„te.

12. Nixon. C. C.. St. George, Brant.
J:i Mimi'oe,”J.' F.-, HeeCWEnd, Wel

land, Unturio...
. 24. Kotchen. A. I'.,

Half n Million Dollars looked Up 
Too Well.

BOWEN SNUBBED.
His Undiplomatic Conduct Gets Him 

Into Trouble.
WastVlngtpn, D. C., May 25.—Criti

cism of a complaint against Its sup
posed part in the matter has caused 
tlie State Department to repudiate 
responsibility for publication at tjie 
Government printing office of the 
blue book, containing the ebrrespend- 

the Venezuelan pedee nego
tiations betxveen Herbert W. powen, 
the special envoy of Venezuela, and 

A body found in the 9t. Clair River fcir Michael Herbert, the British A ni
ât Court right, has h-'e.i identified as bnssador; Signor Mayor des Hanches, 
that of Hope "Webster, of Sarnia, tho Italian Ambn^ra lor : Faron von 
missing since last Good Friday. Sternberg, the Germ-mi Minister, and

\ fierce snowstorm is raging In the Count (ùüaùL, the Germes 
west, ti-vui Red Deer, Alberta, to the d’Affalrefl.. % \ . «

Halifax. Miy 25.—For over thirty- 
six hours half a million dollars In 
gold and bills has reposed in the 
vault of the Royal Ikiuk of Canada 
In this city beyond the reach of the 
officials of tin1 institution. The com
bination of the vault door berime 
derangcxl when the door was closed 
on Saturday night, and U lias bnf- 
ifled the most expert locksmiths In 
Halifax to adjust it. . ».

To^-ckiy effort» xx*cre made to drill 
through tlie Vfcor, but tlit'feA tod 
failed, and tonight, xvovkmeri are en- 
jptged in rearing doxvn tlie brick 
walls. All tli's time the bunk has [ ’ ^ 
been forced t > borrow funds from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to carry 

its l/U-»»*lCü8, tkUii dlu ili'—TTOzS C*< J

in the Uni-

race in

St. George.
Roocrtson. A., Brantford.

■14. Wool ver ton, N. IX, Grimsby. 
45. lUrley. R*. 15.. Paris.
52. 11. M., ü-im-5y. . s t
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THE ATHBHS REPORTER* MAT 87. 1808
ampw* **'■■ iii'®Jwïœ&aï>i*i ' 1 ■Ci ? «-iii

r .'■» *-4 4-<1 ■ i H r r'f
inge for a fatal.thrust. I could not 
bring myeell to give It, but sought 
In tain to disarm or disable. Affalrr 
were tepidly approaching a crlsli 
when footsteps were beard rnnntni 
down the stairs, and a Ihomeni 
later the doctor*» voice reached nji 
and a heavy weight was throws 
against the locked door. . ,

Seeing that he was likely to be 
1»Iked ot hi» prey, the maniac threw 
caution to the wind» and attacked 
me recklessly, screaming cufses on 
my head while a bloody foam 
frothed from bis lips.

Suddenly the door gave way and< 
Dr. Churchill and two attendante 
sprang Into the room. For a moment 
tne madman’s eye » left mine, atld, 
In that second, recalling an old 
Italian trick, I sprang forward,, 
struck up Ills blade, and seising hie 
sword with my left hand, tore It 
from liie grasp.

The attendants dragged the ma
niac away, and that night the doc
tor told me his sad story. Be had 
killed his best friend in a duel 
through a misunderstanding, and 
the shock when he found that his 
friend was Innocent, unsettled his 
reason. He was at times almost 
sane, but the eight of a sword or 
an allusion to sword play was rapt 
to bring on an attack or madness 
After lunch the doctor bad performed 
an operation on one of his patients 
and In changing into hospital gar# 
be had left the key to the fencing 
room in hie other clothes. U. De La
val must have stolen the key, which 
lie could easily have done, as he 
was at that time enjoying compara
tive liberty, being in one of his timer 
moods.

Dr. Churchill had not missed the 
key, and It was only when he 
learned that 1 had returned and 
could not be found and that one of 
his patients was also missing that 
he became alarmed and sought me 
In the underground chamber, and 
found .roe fighting for my life with 
the mad duellist.

2 *——m-r ri“You don't nance? ' she said to the 
marquis, as he led her back to the 
ballroom

“Unfortunately, no,*’ be said, and 
as lie spoae iia glanced at the num
ber winch appeared In front of the 
hand stand, it was the number which 
Elaine had kept vacant on her pro
gramme.

“I don't think I am engaged fbi* 
this,** said Lady .Blanche, intending 
that lie should ask her to sit It out 
with him, but even as she spoke the 
man eflie had engaged herself to came 
up and claimed her. The marquis re
signed her, and stood for a moment 
wltere she had left him :Then she saw 
him make his way to the upper end of 
the room, where Elaine was stand
ing beside the major—the major, ra
diant with pride and self-satisfac
tion—ami offer ids arm, and she fol
lowed them with her eyes as they 
passed into the recess.

The marquis had gone up to her 
ana claimed her, as if lie had 
gaged himself to her for the dance, 
and Elaine as she saw, him coming, 
felt the color rising to her face, but 
slio put lier hand on his arm with
out a* word.

COLL» NOT WALK

E=Bg!3*«
Blue Ribbon
. CeyJon TC&
nu get à little more value than you 
« wect when you buy this tea. We want 
y Sur continued orders.

Black, Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
rORTT OENTS^HOPbP BE FIFTY

A Young Lady Tells tbs Torture Sbe 
SuAeyed from Kheumatlera.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hart land, N.H,
Is one of (the thousands who have 
proved that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure rheumatism. Miss Major
sàys : “I suffered from the* trouble (By Fred Gilbert Blakeelee.f
for nearly a year. * had the advice MoDsleur Beaupre 
of a doctor and took<.his medicine, swoixlsmaii and 
but it did not help. me. Xbe trouble friend. Capt. Mauriac, of Uie hus- 
was located chiefly iti my antleu sure, sat at their favorite table at 
and the pain I suffered at times the cafe de la pail one evening, 
was intense. As a. matter of fact Tills captain had Just told of a flend- 
at times I was quite unable, to walk lslr murder which had Just been com- 
sicroas the room, and for some six mit ted by a man whom the doctor s 
months I was confined to the house, asserted must have been Insane 
I used liniments and other medi- for months previous, but who had 
dues prescribed for rheumatism, but ; hidden his Infirmity so successfully, 
they dUl me no good. Then some! of • that it was not even suspected un- 
my friends urged me tp try Dr. Wll- til too late, when Monsieur Beau-.
Hams’ Pink Pills. I acted on their pre remarked: ‘Did I ever tell you 
ndvlcci and before I lend used three °l" ®v fight with a madman ? No I 
boxe» I began to feel better. I took Well, In some respects 1 think that 
nine boxes of the pills altogether, 11 was my strangest encounter, 
and before I finished the lost box “.When u young lieutenant in the 
not a trace of the trouble remained, Tenth Hussars, -I was at one time 
It le now nearly two years since I 1 stationed with my regiment at 
took the pills nSd as there lias not Marseilles, where 1 formed a great 
been a symptonjof the trouble since friendship for an American doc- 
|t proves tlmjpthe pills make )ier- lo)f; who was In practice there, 
ronnent cures" " la cour8e of t,me *“* regiment

Rheumatism* Is a disease of the, .ÏÏTaî"
blood and con only be cured by treat* 01 alK^ * parted. We kept up ft de- 

ki™u sultorv sort of a correspondence forn, J- Pi^ln. T?** »! <* while, but finally even that died
Why Dr. Williams Pink Pills always qu^ aiKl I had not heard from cure this trouble Good blood makes Mm way for several ye^ïï
eterj organ In the body strong and when one day I ran across lilm most 

, lUl.<I^af,,.?very,doSB °’ unexpectedly In L-tous. He was 
Williams Pink 1 ills make pure, rlçht delighted to see me and Insisted 
blood, it follows that they cure such upon niy being his guest during my 
troubles os anaemia, neuralgia, In- ! Btav in the city. He Informed mo that 
digestion, heart trouble, kidney all- j he had left Marseilles and opened 
raer.te, erysipelas, the» after effects a private insane asylum just out- 
of la grippe and fevers, etc. They j ride of Lyons, and was, lie assured 
o,lso relieve and cure the aliments ( me, doing well. I accepted ills kind 
from which bo niaiiy women con- . offfer with pleasure, for we were 
slantly suffer. See-that you get the both anxious to renew our old 
genuine pills with’ the full name, “Dr. friendship, and that same evening 
Williams* Pink Pills for Palo Peo-v saw me comfortably settled In his 
pie,*’ or. the ’ wrapper around éVery home.
box. Sold by all medicine dealers çr The next morning immediately af- 
eent post paid at 60 cents a box or ter our coffee ami rolls the doctor 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing the carried me off to Ills private salie
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.. Urockville, d’arms, for lie was the same enthu- It's the One That Wears Low Shoee 
On tario. ’ «a^tic fencer as ever and was most and Openwork Stockings.

anxious for a bout with the foils. *j «.
.___.__ , u x It wap a fairly large apartment. It is yet to be proved that women
to cherish a desire that they might ,.eacj,erj j,y means of a winding stair- who wear low shoes are mofe sub- 

, 7K f *»,«!! Ï : way. and decorated with a splendid jest to codds than those who wear 
thLhl™B»tni6 t collection of ai ms and armor. high shoes. As yefo it is to be proved

o\er the present and the future, I j my work for the day that those who are constantly on
seemed to see a glimmer of light, of g^oner tlian I had expected and it • their guard agalnpt what is called 
light that meant hope and happi- was early. In tliq, afternoon when I exposure live longer than those who
ne£* Lo *f,e* - , __- . returned to the chateau. Being in- cto not care. When women not only,

His voice nau grown deeper, ai- formed t,y the servant that the doc- survive a fickle climate, but eome 
most inaudible, and Elaine, pale ^ waH epgnged with- one of his pa- out of its most trying changes in 

to the lipe.dield the shawl yitb tlents I did not announce my or- clothing of a weight that men would 
suddenly trembling hands. rival, but laying aside my sword I hardly feel It is difficult to see how

You ard surprised—I have frlgh- gtarted out for a stroll through the their health can suffer because they 
tened you, lie said in a getftler extensive grounds which surrounded wear low slices.
Voice, as If he were trying t° reaeS1. the asylum. I had not gone far when Now, take a man—take the aver- 
?ïro « 4. üff* 4. An<l . .yet , I was accosted by &• gentleman age. man. He puts on five thicknesses 
thought that you could uot , wj,o iirtreduced himself as Monsieur or clothing on a cold day. He is not 
have failed to see that it was the ^ Laval, and who, after some slight! content if the temperature is below- 
thought of you which had given ( conversation on general topics, ask- 75 in lids office. He would not think 
me hope and courage to pierce the ^ mc |f j would honor him with ai of stepping across the street tfrith- . 
darkness. Elaine, do yôu know that with the foils, saying that ho out putting oh his overcoat. In Inost

t .. . was an enthusiast on fencing and cases, he would, not venture out
The -Myosotis grew, indistinct, that Churchill had kindly loaned wltliout hie muffler and overshoes,

the noise of the carriages a eon- hjm the key to the salle d’arnis. I And take that man’s wife. She wears 
fused sound In her ears, the stars acce(|ed readllv to liis request, and two or three thin thicknesses of 
shining so brightly In the dark wc strolled back to the chateau, clothing. She doesn’t mind the wea- 
blue sky suddenly become blurred chatting of fencing as we went. I then. She will meet the blasts 
in her sight. But, scarcely ventur- found de Laval extremely well winter with unconcern. In her home 
ing to look up, she saw his face, versed on the subject, and made up sllvo will allow the furnace fire to 
the handsome face with its lines my mind that he would prove no got low. She will follow a caller to 
of suffering, and of remorse, plain- mean adversary. the door, out on- the verandah and
ly enough. And as she listened and Arriving at the chateau we des- talk and talk, entirely unmindful of 
looked, a strange thrill ran through cended at once to the former roorii, wraps.
her ; ner heart seemed to bound I m™ companion unlocking the door Her husband takes colds—ail kinds 
with a sudden joy. then cease beat- an(1 standing politely aside for me to »r folds—every kind vthat is going. 
ln& . enter first. No sooner liad we en- wonder» why he takes cold.* His

He laid his hand on hers, as it tered however than a marked wife is good enough to wonder with 
clasped the balcony, with a pas- change came over him, and carefully him and teU» him he must lye more 
sionate, yet gentle, grasp. locking the door and returning the careful of himself. Maybe she will

“1 have told you now,” he said. I ^ey to |jjs trousers pocket lie began Insist that in adulition to all of Ids 
“It was you-you and no one, 1 to curw? me violently, declaring that other precautions against exposure 
nothing else I came down to see. j at ja8t i,e had me In his power and 1^ s-hail Prt>tect(>r or a
1 ha<l not meant to come. I had that I would ne>enr leave the roomi porous plawrer. 
intended keeping away from you, a.live. colds, tliat is, she
never seeing you again, il 1 coul.l yOT ,t ra0ment I was too dazed H she does slie attriWurtes, the cold she
hell» It» But I could not help It. 1 to understand what he meant, and k’F’’* not to carelessness, but to the 
felt tirawn towards you against then, noticing the wildness of Ida ®»®t that shb lias Inadvertently an- 
my will. It « 111 not matter to you, eyes. the awful realization of my dertajten to bo too careful °r 
if-lf you do not love me. if you position rushed upon me, and I knew: fl etie-or nny other woman—fipd, 
cannot bring yourself to do so. I tdmt I was alone and unarmed with fi-eater comfort in low than ^'^<1^8 
will go away again, aud-and see a madmau (a much more powerfully if In.
you no more. And—oh ! my dearest, built man than myself) iq a room 'rearing the former . E'en If she 
oh! my darling. It will be. better ,vhere I was cut off from all chance w”*"
for you !—See how honest my love bel». f *®g» from pure >anlt>, why Name
has made me! See what a miracle Noticing my attitude he smiled n°î^het
it has performed already — it scornfully and switching on the
will be better for you to send eleqtrlc ilglr?stepped to the wall and ilstf™
me away! But—but with all my twe from the fastening a couple of T**9 " ®ien
heart and soul, I pray that you will duelling rapiers, one of which he «ï.î’Vvi^v'thlnï
not do so! I shall Indeed be lost threw Contemptuously to me, tell- "P”"”* them 1 romfort'n?
without you ! There, will be no hope, |ng me to defend myself with It ta ntarn falrr Orr^
no light for me, Elaine, if I leave tl* best of my ability. - pleasure T—Chicago Inter-Ocean. ,
you to-night for the last time! The Instant my liand graJfei
Think, dearest, dearest. And pity me familiar hilt I felt that I Vas mas- Had Him in Doubt,
if you can ! I am the drowning man ter of the situation. Scarcely had *'Is your wife a good manager T* 
who sees, at Ills last breath, the j readied this hurried conclusion ..g reaj|y don’t know." 
chance of salvation ! You can save w|«en our swords crossed and tihe at- ...... .
me If you will stretch out your hand! tacit began. uou *
And yet—oh, God, who knows!— I He fenced with devilish cunning. I "No. You see, I always thought I
may pull you down Into the vortex knew from Ills very first pass that had pretty much my own way In 
with me! It Is for you to decide.; I lie meant to kill me. Feinting, dtmb- 'everything, but the other day I got) 
will only say this : that I love you. ling and disengaging, his point me- bold of an article on the diplomatic 
I love you ! I cannot even promise naclng me In all the different lines, management of husbands, and sinew,
you happiness, though I would give he forced the attack from the start reading that I’m not at all sure that
my life to win It «for you 1 I can and In spite of all that I could do my wile hasn't been managing m# 
only! say, I love yolr!" compelled me to give ground. Slow- right along. If that’s so, you cas

Elaine stands, one naed holding her ly but surely lie drove me back and put her down as one of the best and
shawl against her bosom, the other although several times I saw open- cleverest managers that ever lived." 
quivering beneath his, which trem
bles too.

i i
the uot.xl 

duellist, and his
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«
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The Rose and Lily Dagger -
( CHAPTER XI.

“Are you tired ?" he said. "You arc 
entitled for a rest, for you hate 
kept all your engagements most 
religiously. How do I know ?" he 
adueil as she glanced up at him, "Be
cause I have been watching you. 
You see, 1 liave been waiting my turn. 
This Is my dance, is it not ? tiliall 
we, go out on to the balcony ?"

“It will be very pleasant there," 
she snid. “I am a little tired, 1 
think, but it will soon be over. Are 
you not tired of it ? It must seem 
so hot anil wearisome to one who 
does not dance."

“Oil, X jiAvc hocii very well .iimusGd, 
lie said, “Besides, I have been busy 
thinking/’ , *

“Thinking ?*’ she said, leaning on 
the rail and looking down at the 
street all astir with the carriages 
which were beginning to draw up 
into line. “A ball-room id not the 
beet place Tor thinking ; the noise 
and the heat must be rather dis
tracting.*’

*eBut\ I liave spent most of my time 
here, where you left me,” lie said. 
“Shall I tell you what 1 have been 
thinking of, Miss Delaine ?•’

Elaine half turned her head, her 
eyes still fixed on the street beneath 
her.

"I was thinking what a capital 
dancing room the big saloon at the 
Castle would make.’’ • » .

“Yes, it would,1’ she assented 
promptly. “Biit—

“But what ?»’ he raid. “You mean 
that there would be no oqe^o dance 
in it ; thiaît’ I am seldom at the Cat
tle ?’’

“Yes,** said Elaine, quietly, “that 
le wIliât; I was going to say.’’

“But there is no reason why I 
should not be there oftener. I have

<
A YALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY A A A A

if
ll

all broken his heart; and with this 
object in view he had danced every 
dance, and laughed and talked with 
the loudest ; but he felt that he had 
not produced the effect lie had aimed 
at. Elaine* had seemed unconscious 
of his presence until he had met her 
just now, and then eho had returned 
his curt bow with a gentleness 
which showed him plainly that noth
ing lie could do could cause her a 
moment of uneasiness or jealousy.

Even u weak-minded man like 
Charles Sherwin cannot lose such a 
woman as Elaine without feeling his 
loss, and he told himself as lie ab
sently looked at the sky and down 
into the street lined with carriages 
that he was most unhappy ; and he 
almost resolved that* lie would go 

It’s hard home ami nurse Ills jealousy and dls- 
npoltitment in solitude. "Then he re
membered that he had promised an
other dance to Fanny Inchlev, and 

■Elaine took his arm. ami with a !‘* ■'oelrted tl.'ik lm would stop for 
slight bow to the maruqis turned th,^ “ ' .T,./'".'''. i h ”rterwrard/ 

. away. As she did so shu came face rH. nds v ^hL'Mm/ 'ïSL’ÏÏS
reddened "and Id “‘biY .-""'V' ^ "he VlviY on *occaston.
reddened, and his light eyes looked si.icp the eVeniiiir he had nicked un
îhrn A°T. 8iile l°, thB °,the5 8hirit,ilC’ the luil.dkercliier arul the captaiS 
then suddenlj pfile again he inclined found lier society peculiarly agree.-- 
his head and stepped aside for her able and soothing.
to pass; but ho stood and looked af- Fnnn.v had the knack of flattering 
ter her, his small hand plucking ner- him without his being aware of it, 
vously ut his lips, and unconscious and the captain’s dinner had been 
that the marquis, who had not inovejj left to grow cold very often of late 
from his lounging attitude,, was re- while he sauntered beside Miss Fanny 
garding him closely. through the meadows, or sat with

her and listened to the river and 
the birds.

He had quite looked forward to 
seeing her at the ball, and he had 
enjoyed the dance she had given him; 
for while she waltzed like a dancing- 
master’s daughter, Fanny could talk 
as well, and she kept up a running 
criticism on the manners and appear
ance of the persons around them 
which amused the captain and kept 
him ‘in good humor ; almost, indeed, 
caused him to forget Elaine.

Now, as he stood on the balcony, 
still looking gloomily at the skies, 
lie heard a light footstep behind him, 
and, turning, he saw Fanny at his 
side.

“ How you startled me/’ she 
murmured, with affected innocence. 
She had seen him enter the recess 
leading to the balcony, and had 
followed him. “The room is very 
warm, and I came for a rest.’’

For a short time they sat there, 
and then, as a dance was beginning, 
lie proposed Hint they take part 
in it.

The absurdity of the idea In a few moments they were whirl
ing round the ball-room, and did 
not escape the watchful eye of Lady 
Blanche, who said to Mrs. Lul- 

your pardon ! Was I out wood :
exclaimed her partner* “Who is that little woman in the 

black dress ?” ;
Mrs., Lu I wood put up her eyeglass, 

and shook lie** head.
“I don’t know ; one of the tenants’ 

girls, I suppose,’* she said.
“Reminds me of Becky Sharp,” said 

Lady Dorman, an old dowager, gaz
ing after Fanny. “She’s the best 
dancer in the room, not expecting 
even you. Blanche. She's a clevêr 
little girl, whoever she is, Til be 
bound. That colored hair used to 
be the rage a little while ago. Is 
It still ?

' What Is the matter, dear? Have than they used in my time. That was 
you torn your dress ?" young Sliei win she was dancing with,

But, swift ns it Imd been, Elaine wasn't it 
had seen the cold glitter of the steel “* believe so,” assented Mrs. Bui
ldup eyes, nnd It haunted her and wood..
mingled with her troubled self-ques Lady Blanche looked after the 
tlonlng respecting the marquis, who Pnir- She had been struck by Miss 
site felt, rather than saw, was still Fanny's face and dancing, 
waiting for her. A little Inter the marquis came up

Meanwhile the ball swings on; t‘> where Blanche was resting, 
the room gets hotter, the noise '-1 «”1 to take you to supper, Lady
of talking and laughing louder Blanche,’’ he said, 
mid more unrestrained : and no He had been naked to do so by one
handwriting appears on the wall, to of the stewards. The room was near- 
warn the crowd that tile first act *-v ful1' hut way was made for the 
of a life’s tragedy la being played, two great personages, and he saw 
even ns they dance ! that she had something to eat and

CHAPTER X. he himself filled her glass for her :
Captain Slier win passed on to the *'e t»lkeil with her. as lie

balcony, nnd stood looking at the /'**,' ? , ° winf. ln. h‘*
....u/’l,. _Uit „ _ .. .. lut ml. Lady Blanche «aw that hestarlit sky with a r< sttess. ilimtis- was prro?cup5ed. and that every now 

fled expression. He was not enjoy- an<i then he glanced across the’ room 
Ing himseli \er.v much that evening, to where Elaine stood, and a similar 
He had meant to show Elaine, by sen ration of jealousy and resentment
avoiding her. and displaying indif- «hot through her to that with which
Terence when he should meet

“That is a question I could not 
possibly answer,” she said, trying 
to speak lightly and carelessly, and 
feeling that she had completely 
failed.

“But I can’* he said. “The gentle
man was wrong in one of his con
jectures, at any rate. I did not 
come down to see Lrtdy Blanche, 
Miss Delaine. I came-----’*

The dance had finished and several 
couples pourod in upon them before 
he could finish his sentence. Among 
them was her partner for the next 
waltz, who hailed her with an ex
clamation of relief 
satisfaction.

“Miss Delaine ! 
know »

I

and delighted THE HARDY SEX
My dance, you 

They said that you had 
gone—disappeared, and I never felt 
so cut up in my life, 
enough to get a dance with you,
but to lose it after getting it----
oh1 **

Elaine was fond of dancing—where 
is the healthy young woman who is 
not—and her partner was one of the 
best dancers in the room.

THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS

Recommend Baby's Own Tablets. “I 
would not be without them,” is a 
very fain liar sentence in their let
ters to us. The Tablets get this 
praise simply because no other medi
cine has ever done so much in re
lieving and curing the minor ailments 
of infanta and young children.

Mrs. Levi Perry, Koseway, N. S., 
“I take great pleasure in

But for
once the joys of the dance were lost 
U|K)ii her ; she was scarcely conscious 
of the music, the throng of people, 
oven her partner. A vague Inde
finable sensation—was it of pleasure 
or pain, dread or hope?—hail taken 
possession of her,,amt as she whirled 
round the room the words, the voice, 
of the marquis, rang in her ears. 
What was it he was going to say ? 
Why had bo come down to this ball ? 
Ho had almost in so many words 
asked hor to sit out her vacant 
dance with him. Had asked lier, not 
Lady Blanche, or some other wo
man. but her, Elaine 1 Why should he 
do so V

f

re-says ;
commending Baby’s Own Tablets for 
colic a'nd constipation. I have never 
found anything to equal them1 for 
these troubles. ’ Besides curing col
ic, constipation 
Baby's Own Tablets prevent croup, 
breakup colds, expel worms, allay 
the irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, sweeten the stomach 
anil promote, health-giving sleep. 
Guaranteed to contain neither opi- 
nteu nor other harmful drugs. Sold 
at 25 cents a box by all druggists 
or may be had by writing the Dr. 
Williqrtts* M ’dtclne Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

<

and indigestion,

1Sin* could see him still standing 
where she had left him, as if he had 
no desire to talk, and no Intention 
of talking with any one. Could it be 
possible that lie had come down with 
the express purpose of seeing her
self ?
caused her face to burn hotly, and 
she stopped short suddenly with a 
laugh.

Oh, I beg 
of step ?’
How stupid of me !’’
“No, no!” said Elaine, hurriedly 

and confusedly. “ It was my fault. 
Please forgive me, and let us go on.*’ 

But she' had not only brought her 
own partner to a standstill ; an
other couple had been pulled up short 
by her sudden halt, and one of them 
was Lady Blanche. Elaine caught 
the blue eyes fixed oil her with an 
expression of cold anger and dislike ; 

* lilt it vanished in an instant, and ns 
«lie whirled by Lady Blanche said, 
pleasantly enough :

t she takes no 
seldom does, and !

:

IIbeen thinking a great deal to-night. 
Miss Elaine.” She noticed tliat he 
used her Christian name, and that 
he seemed unconscious of having 
done so. “They say that the great 
clianges of our lives come suddenly 
and unexpectedly.”

“Perhaps they do,*’ she said with 
a slow smile. “My life lias had no 
changes, so I cannot say.**

“I wish 1 could say the same,” he 
said. In a low voice. “Have you used 
your key yet?” he asked suddenly. 

She’shook her head.
“No, I have been too busy, and—” 
“And yet one of my reasons for 

leaving that Castle was that you 
might feel free to do so!” he said, 
half-reproachfully.

Tliere was a silence for a mo
ment as he looked down at her. 
She had thrown a China crape 
shawl over her head, but it had 
half-slipped down, leaving her prot, 
file free to his gaze, the delicate 
girlish profile crowned by the glor
ious wealth of dark silky hair, 
which 
agakhst

J

d the

Fashions change quicker

.

shone with raven lustre 
the white neck. Then he 

said in a* low voice :
“You arc fond of poetry, I know.”
Elnine assented by a slight 

ment of her head.
“How do those lines of—Tenny

son, I think—run ! 'Men may rise 
on their dead selves'

“ ‘To higher things,* *• she said, as 
he stopped.

“Yes, that is it. Do you believe 
thn ti ?**•

Elaine raised her eyes to his face ; 
it was pale and full of a grave 
Intensity.

“Yes,” she said, softly.
“I did not until—until a few days 

ago,*' he said. “I had forgotten the 
lines, as one does forget such things 
until-----” He stopped. “And you be
lieve they are true ?”

“les,” she said, with sweet sol
emnity.

“Put into vulgar prose, it is ‘It 
is never too late to mend/ ” he said. 
“Never too late to regain one's lost 
happiness. And you say it is true. Be 
careful, I beseech you, for you can
not guess how important your ver
dict is to me.”

Elaine*u face flushed nnd then 
grew pale. The music of the “Myoso
tis” floated out to them, the scent 
of a tea-rose climbing up one of the 
pillars of the veranda beneath was 
Wafted upwrard. Elaine would re
member the waltz, the scent of the 
tea-rose, all her life afterward.

“Why—why should you ask, why 
should you depend upon my opin
ion ?” she said, as carelessly as she 
could.

“Because—well. I

Weak Stomach in the SpringRib be Continued.*movo-*
Married Nick's Sister.

Scottish American.
A farmer’s wife in Perthshire, who 

was much troubled by her husband's 
drunken habits, arranged with her 
brother to play the “ghost” upon 
her husband ooe dark night. When 
on the way home from the tnn the 
farmer saw an apparition suddenly 
rise behind some bushes. “Wha are 
ya ?” cried the farmer. “I’m Auld 
Nick,” was the reply. “Gie's a 
shnuk o' yer hand, then !” exclaim
ed the tipsy man. “I’m married tae 
a sister o' yours. She’ll be waitin’ 
for's up bye at the fairm, all’ll nae 
doot mak* ye welcome?’

The Danish Hag, red with a white 
cross upon it, so dear to the heart of 
Queen Alexandra, and which her hus
band’* English subjects set flying in 
hundreds of windows during the Coro
nation festivities, lias a pretty legend 
attached to it, says a writer in the 
Womau at Home. A Danish lady tells 
me; “The flag of which we are ho 
proud, amf which has gladdened our 
eyes so often in the London etreete 
as we see it flying In honor of your 
Queen and our King’s daughter, is 
supposed by the Danish people to 
have been thrown down on the bat
tlefield of Elstàd. We were fighting 
the Russians, and our bishop, when 
hope for our side seemed lost, kneel
ing on the Battlefield, prayed again 

value it more »tnd again with greater earnestness 
highly than any other human be- for success to our forces. At length, 
ing's," he said. “Because — Miss a*s he threw tip Ids arms to heaven.
Elaine”—he drew hearer to her — a blood-ved flag, upon which gleamed 

I "it was not until I saw you that 1 s white cross, fell Into thn... 
remembered the Bscs, that I began the Sky. arid we won that battle^* j the machinery of the body.

Indigestion nnd Dyspepsia the Natural Result of Exhausted Nerves nnd 
Week, Watery Blood—Or. Choie*» Nerve Feed

Mrs. M. A. Bltarp. No. 346 Dublin 
street, Peterborough. Ont- writes : 

"Eon, some years I was troubled 
est Lon, which developed 

Into nervous dyspepsia, and be
sides suffering from nervousness, 
strange dizzy spells would eome 
over mo. Hearing of the good re
sults
Nerve Food.
After
this medicine I can say that 1 
never used anything that did me 
so much good: It seemed lo he the 
very treatment that I needed, and 
as a result of Its uso I on* quite 
eetored to health»”
Biy noting your increase In weight, 

while using this great food pure 
you can prove that new. firm flee#; 
and tissue is being added to th*' 
body. The appetite Is sharpened, 
digestion lind ^assimilation arc lm-1 
proved, the form rounds out, this 
ruddy glow returns to the cheeks, 
and in every way tliere Is evidence, 
that the system is being restored 
and built up..

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents 
a box. 6 boxes for F-LT.O, at btl< 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. To protect you ag*fnst, 
Imitations, the portrait and signa-, 
tare of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous, 
receipt book author, are on every,, 
b°*- f "______ :

Most people suffer more or .less 
from stomach weakness, indigestion

her. si»** 1i:i<I renom’z'ri Elaine’s beauty 
that her refusal of hia hand had not when she had first seen her.

and loss of appetite in the spring, 
but many do not realize that this 
condition of affairs is due to low 
vitality, poorness of the blood,and 
exhausted nerves.,

The digestive organs, like the 
other organs of thle body, are en
tirely dependent on the nervous 
system for the energy or power 
which enables them to perform 
their functions. Without this the 
digestive fluids do not flow, the 
muscular contraction and motion 
of the stomach! is weak and irregu
lar, and consequently arise Indi
gestion, headaches, dizzy spells, 
sleeplessness and other distressing 
symptoms.

Digestive tablets, pepsin and such 
treatments can never do more than 
afford temporary relief. By their 
continued use to effect digestion 
the muscles of the stomach waste 
away for want of exercise, the nat
ural digestive fluids cease to flow, 
and the ailment becomes chronic 
and serious

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food riyes in
digestion and dyspepsia just as it 
cures other ailments, by making the 
blood rich and creating new, nerve 

f-orn force—the vital power which 'runs

with

obtained from Dr. Cbaee’e 
I decided to try it. 

a pretty thorough! test of
rr Good Paint not only beautifies 

but protects and preserves.
Ramsay’s Paints have brilli

ancy and durability which make 
them the most economical to use. 
Ramsay’s Paints are good Paints.

Write n 
how some
A. RAMSAY A SON, ••hit makers. MONTREAL. 
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is, mentioning this piper, for booklet showing 
beautiful homes are painted with our peints.
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IHRKS EM Flfi REBELSr years la Auburn, Prison, for crintl- 
nal ■■■unit, committed suicide yes- 
terday.

Denver, Col., May 16.—The Joint 
Executive Committee of organised

DEIS TOPICS OF R VEER. BronchitisTHE CENSOR
Bulgarian Revolutionist fUnglMd' 

or Was One of‘Them.
Important Events In Few Words «—« out.1j00”| ««wtio^i

total number of strikers in this 
city to more than 4,000.

murder, now demand» of the State

"Ihuro kept Ayer’s Chany FU0-, 
Mat in my home for a great many 

It to the beat medldse Is 
*0 world far coughs and colds." 

J. C. Williams, Aides, N. T.

For Busy Reader*
TU tell you plain, right on the start, I wouldn't give a

• For that religion which requires a lot of noise and fuee ;
Jimt don’t make Heaven here nor make life» sorrows less,
It ain't exactly what folks need to give them happineee.
It docs not teed the hungry or clothe the naked when 
They get to whooping o'er earth’s sins, those creed devoted 
Ta Well enough to pray, I e'poee, and bow at mercy'e feet.
Bat it won’t food a starving child compared with breed and meat.

Fro been e-scanning pious creeds, established hereabout,
* And must admit I'm skeptical and some inclined to doubt ;

For I don't like to hear men pray, exhorting by the hour.
Who know their hsrd-up neighbor has no coal, no meat, no flour.
The prayers which count era those that are accompanied by the pence, 
The beet religion in the world it's creed ia common sense ;
The folded hands, the moistened eye, the face down-drawn, demure, 
They seetn as talons of the strong to bleed the feeble poor.

For thirty yeans old Cryus Pinch was champion of prayer.
And never gave one precious cent away that I'm «ware ;
We know when he was bailiff to pay a little debt,
He earned hie poor old mother’s stove end sold it too, you bet,
And cheated widow Hobson out out of ell her earthly store.
Then had the cheek to ask the Lord to send her down some more.
He wees versatile old mint, could lie,cheat, steal and pray—
I dpn’t believe it, but they mid the Lord called him sway.

I don’t suppose they’re all like Cy\ who rant shoot men’s souls,
Bnt as e general role yon'll find e skimmer fall of holes,
And when they start to advertise their piety and grace,
Lgo and lock my chickens up end knee things ’round the place.
I don’t pretend to say they’ll steal right out in,open day.
Bot I don’t went no stumble blocks around there in their way ;
For my religion is do right, when you know right from wrong.
And when men start the righteous van Fll push the thing along.

B. Moli ne.

In Xe* Vet-, Prison Department the return ot 
his photographs, Bertillon méaauro-

A All serious lung 
troubles begin with s 
tickling in the woat. 
You can stop this I first 
in s single nigh**wit" 
Ayer’s Cherry Pettora" 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds.

ta and other périmai record* ■Mr withdraw Their WlA special from Norfolk, Va., Says 
that the British steamer St. Oswald

yesterday, was largely attended. Bertha Gray of Yarmouth. N. S„
Winnipeg.—J. S. Crew Dominion roiled from Jacksonville, Fla:. May 

Immigration Agent at Yorkton, is a ,or st. Kitts. She was of 330 
dead at St. Boniface Hospital, aged tone register.

Collingwood, May 18.—Malcolm . - , .   _ ,,
McNicol of Nottawaaaga died Sat- ~ 16 —Henrik Ib

sen, the Norwegian dramatist, ia 
again seriously ill.

Santiago, Chili.—All the banks and 
bus these houses at Valparaiso have 
re-opened their doors. The strike is 
over.

Manila —The Health Board is pre-

CAWADIA*.
Washington, May ...—The Turkish 

Minister to the United States has re- | 
ceived the following:

On the 6th of May, the Bulgarian ! 
revolutionists attempted to commit, : 
at Monaatir, anarchistic outrage! 
analagoue to these perpetrated 
Salonica.
measures, taken hy the Imperial au
thorities, however, they have been 
unal.le to put their designs into 
ecution. Stoutshefl, one of the ring
leaders of the Bulgarian revolution
ary committee, perished, with five of 
hi» accomplices, in the Village of 
Fraiehna (Fiorina.)

at !
Thanks to efficacious ;

60. OBNKRAL FOREIGN NEWS.

*
urday night in bed. Hie wife found 
Mm dead.

Halifax. N. S —King's College has
vited Dr. Phrkia to become its 

principal at a salary of 86,000. He . 
will likely consider the offer.

Halifax, N.S .—While fishing from _ . , , . ,
a puat in Yarmouth Harbor Thure- P«rtag to iaoculat* the Chinese colo- 
day, Jeaae Amiro. aged 1*. and *£»» ,lùuü,‘ wi‘h bubonic eeromte
Henry Deveau, aged IV were drown- toT»re’”t “* the

plague. It ia eetlmated that there are
r»..— u.. in—n. 60,000 Chinese residents bare.Ottawa, May 18.-T*e tesuraace Mey 18 _The g^the from

cholera now average about eight a 
day. The authorities are delaying 
the enforcement of a general quaran
tine, as they hope the virulence of 
the disease will soon be modified.

GRKAT BRITAIN AND 1KKLAND. «

ex-

jgvttttX£uzrssz
JFewer. Net Preeslae-

Constantinople, May -. —It is da- j 
nied here that the powers have lodg
ed claims for damages resulting from 
the Salonica outrages.

The Turkish Government has apol
ogised to the Bulgarian diplomatie 
agent here for the domiciliary visits 
made by the police of Constantinople 
last week, when about 60 Bulgarians 
were arrested, and when the papers 
of the Secretary of the Bulgarian 
Diplomatic Agency were eeixed, 
hie residence. The agent threatened 
to leave Constantinople, unless sat
isfied this action was given.

The statement that the Forte has 
required Austria and Italy to with
draw their warships from Salonica

Brockvillead.

iagente of the city have been noti
fied that the underwriters nave rais
ed the rates 60 cents pgr hundred 
dollars.

Canadians have been gives a chance 
to tender for food and forage for the 
isyM.1 troops ia Cap# Colon/, the
Transvaal and the Orange River , Edinburgh, May 18.—The Lorens, 
Colony. : an ocean-going turbine yacht, made

Montreal.—Prof. J. Harknees oi . 31.88 miles an hour at her trial on 
Cambridge, and late of Pennaylvan- the Firth of Forth Saturday, 
la College, has been appointed pro- j Portsmouth, Bag., May IA—It ia 
leaser of Mathematics at McGill Ua- 1 reported that the royal yacht Vle- 
lverelty. torla and Albert has

Toronto, May 16.—Wallace Neebltt. be ready on June 18, It ia aald 
K.C., of Toronto, flea accepted the that Hie Majesty will visit Germaay 
appela
bench, as successor to the late Hoe.
Justice Mills,

"Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Mints and their daughter Lady El-

Business
College

. 20 GRADUATES of the Brook- 
villa Business College have very 

recently secured positions, and in the 
lust few months we have had more 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
could supply. Reduced rates for sum
mer course. Write for catalogue 

Address,
C. W. GAT, Principal

Brockville, Ont

at

But maybe I am off a bit and aim things up unjust.
And if the folks all thought aa I, perhaps the world would bust, 
But I can’t go this piety of doubla sentiment,
That kind which preaches golden rules and grabs at every cent ; 
And deep this thought impresses me through all mankind abroad, 
The heart benevolent end kind the moat resembles God,
And when around the judgment bar, the silent soul, perhaps,
May get a diadem as grand as them loud praying chips.

tw. Bandied 
Vienna. May . ——A mosque at Kin- ; 

priul, in which 200 Moslems had aa- ! 
■ambled, was, according to e dee- 1 
patch to Die Zeitung from Sofia, : 
Bulgaria, Mown up with dynamite : 
on May 3. The worshipers were ’ 
buried ia the ruina. The perpetrator ol 
the eu 
commit

Court and Russia in midsummer.
London, May 16.—King Edward 

and Queen Alexandra returned to 
London from Scotland lost evening. 
Their Majesties drove to Buckingham 

lean Elliott were enthusiastically re- I Palace in an open landau With poa- 
ceived at Woodstock, Brantford and : unions, and escorted by n detach-

of the Life Guards.

Bpt to the Sup

R. B. Heather,*

Hamilton on Thursday.
St. John, N.B.—The Veronica mut

ineers, were convicted of murder, 
Thursday In the Liverpool court, - 
and were sentenced to death. The 
prlaoners numbered four.

Winnipeg, Man.. May 18.-T1» wea
ther throughout Manitoba wae show
ery yesterday. The rate cornea at a 
very opportune thus, and will prove 
great good te the wheat fields-

Belleville.—Patrick Clute, Belle
ville's oldest resident, died in the 
hoapital Friday. Ha was said to be 
over 100 yean old. He wae bora in 
Ireland, and had lived te this city 
over 50 years.

Isaac Walter Romaine was Thurs
day sentenced la Toronto to four 
years te the penitentiary for shoot- 
teg Louie Goldsmith and Me Grain
was gives eight years te the eame
testltutioa for atabhiag Geo. Wil-

ment—Obawp C. Slack trage, a man named Poppow, 
tied suicide by shooting.

IMUSH MONROE DOCTRINE.

See# la tee

Has now on hand, some very fini
Montreal, May 20th, 1903. L

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Gall and be eatefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

said 8P,C,AL ATTENTION.

THE ENTRANCE CLASSVILLAGE COUNCIL

The following is a report of the ▲ 
M.8. Entrance Class for the week end 
ing Friday, 22nd :—
Total, 250.
Jeeeie Brown........
Effie Blatieher....
Weeley Steven»...
James McLean...
Dan Conway.........
Edith Brown........
Mahliff Barney...
Esrnie McLean...
Hazel Rappell....
Jessie Arnold.........
Lei ta Arnold.....
Stanley Geddee...

The council test aa a court of revi
sion on Monday evening to hear and 
decide appeals against the 
roll. All the member» prêtent except
ing Mr. Lamb.

Only three appeals were presented. 
Mr. Wm. Parish asked that his

t be equalized, and, on motion, it 
was reduced from $2,100 to $1,900. 
Wm. Kerley asked that bis personalty 

t be equalized and Mr. G. 
W. Brown asked that hie income 

t be struck off. Both were 
confirmed. On motion, several 
changée in the roll submitted by the 
aawwor were authorised to be made.

Wsah BeSlan teay 10, ISO*.
Ottawa, May 11.—The House eat 

to-day only till ate o’clock out ofr________Jiy #f the late
Mr. Justice Mills. Good progress 
was made with routine oh the order 
paper. Mr. Demare' bill to indem
nify those who suffered damage by 
fire from railways was referred to 
the Railway Committee after having 
been rend a second time. Mr. Put
tee's bill to extend the idee of con
ciliation of labor troubles Was 
read a second time sad the House 
adjourned.

Ottawa, Mey 12—Mr. W. F. Mac
lean's bill to change the name oi 
Hudson's Bay to Cased!an Sea was 
read the first time te the House to
day. On motion of Mr. Cas grain 
the Treadgold concessions te the 
Yukon got a long airing, but hie 
amendment was lost by a vote of 
years 62, nays 96, Government ma
jority 43. The House adjourned at 
1.10.

Ottawa, May 13.—In the House 
to-day some progress was made with 
Mr. Mulock's bill for settlement of 
railway labor disputes, and there 
was a long discussion on the alot- 
ment of Cabinet positions, as be
tween Ontario and Quebec, Some 
progress was then made with the 
tlmates for public works.

Ottawa, May 14.—The time of the 
House of Commons was taken up all 
this afternoon discussing the 
Minister of Finance's resolution to 
increase the annual grant of 3 per 
cent, on the cost of dry docks ap
proved of by the Government to 8 
per cent., up to the extent of $30,- 
000 a year for twenty years. Prac
tically, the first dry dock to come 
under the new proposal is now being 
built at Collingwood. Mr.' Fielding 
hoped that one at St. John would 
he built under the new bonus, and 
that others would follow. The 
House generally favored the project, 
but various criticisms were passed. 
The evening session was spent dis
cussing the question of German goods 
coming to Canada under British pre
ference.

London, May •'.—Foreign Secretary !
Laasdewne baa proclaimed a British i 
Mearoe doctrine to- the Persian Gulf, 
and has practically notified the cam- I 
gating pa were that any attempt on 
their part to establish a naval bas» 
ar fortified post te those waters 
means war with Great Britain.

“I soy without hesitation,"

£ ESS SM-TMi R R Heather.- BmcWitle
lest evening, "that we should regard 
the establishment of a naval bane or , 
e fortified port in the Persian Gulf 
by any other power as e very grave 
menace te British interests, and we 
ahould certainly resist it with all 
the mean# at our disposal.”

Lord Lansdowne’s attitude te this 
matter generally meets with approv- 
$1, although the answers thereto ol
the ether power. int.r,,t«i in tte Western and Pacific Points
Gulf ore awaited with some anxiety. I

Reeelaee Occupy Newehwaer.

Pekin, May .'.-The Russians, it to Seattle, WHetarla, FVm- 
announced, have re-occupied New. enueer, Perllawd. «BW- 
chwang with e large force, and nine j. son, ttoaelaml, Trait,
have put garrisons 1a the forte at Hobson ............................................ 047.8*
the mouth of the Liao River. They Spabane.............................................. 44.70
are further reported to b. making ex- , ^MUXtnela, Butte, Helena 44.80 
tensive warlike preparations. I €oUtrado 8pri^,, Oen-

t

Pate, 126.
205

..184 !
173
168
164
164
131 i

124 ■\GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY 
SYSTEM

114
Items to death.99 Ottawa, May 16.—Fred Dogeneie of 
Hull, aged 13 years, was drowned in 
one of the Chaudière Lumber elides 
yesterday mornlngc. He was play
ing tag te the bulk-head building 
and fell through, the stop log open
ing to the floor.

Montreal, Que., May 18.—There 
was quite a novelty lost evening in 
Protestant Church circles, when the 
leading utedical men occupied the 
pulpita, and addressed the congrega
tions on the cause, cure end preven
tion of tuberculosis.

Braeebridge. May 16. — The four 
young men, Edward Hunter, Samuel 
Burley, Albert Leklng and Edward 
Dunn, found guilty of the man
slaughter of Robert Johnston, were 
dismissed yesterday morning by 
Judge Britton on suspended sent-

77

REDUCED FARES. 68This ended the business of the
court, and the council held a session 
for ordinary business.

Mr. W. G. Pariah presented a peti
tion for the establishment of a public 
library, and the following resolution 
was pasted :—

Moved by A. W. Blanchard, second
ed by Alex Eaton, that the prayer of 
the petition presented signed by Wil
liam Wright and seven others re a 
public library be granted and that 
that this council grant to said library 
the sum of sixty dollars.

On motion, it was ordered that H. 
C. Phillips be paid $3 for extra work 
on the

—TO—
J. P. Lamb & Son Warrant 

Every Bottle
If troubled with rheumatism, give 

Chamberlain’» Pain Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis 

in one-tbird the time required by 
any other treatment Cute, borne, 
frostbite», quinsy, pains in the side 
and chest, glandular and other swell
ing» are qoiekly cured by applying it 
Every bottle warranted. Price, 
and 60 cents. For sale by J. P. 
Limb A Son.

ITatll June It IMS, Colonist foies from 
BROCK VILVK toI

Ruaeloai Get Oat Again. ........ 44.80
........ 44.80Pekin, May The official at New 

Chwaag who sent Saturday’s news _ _ „ _
reports of Russia’s alleged action at Ban Franeleeo, Lo» «dit- 
New Chwang and elsewhere to Man- b N*....................................................

ST^c»pt:K1h.,7orir,d‘,.t tht£ tourist sleeping oars
north of the Liao. River was tom- i L~ve Bmckrillo Ttesdox and TWoday ot
porary. and that the Russians have fctdtoj'fl„t or second clam tlokeSto 53. 
now withdrawn. Official circles at ease, and West thereof os tor as the Pa-
net»? at*New*Chwang havÎT noterai «“SslSF 

ported the re-occupation of that GRAND TMNK My. SYSTEM
! For tickets, reservations and all InfOrmatloe 
I apply Is

Pueblo, Salt fortees
te

26 f:ment roll.
Council adjourned to meet in regn 

Ur monthly eeeion on Monday even
ing next.

Toroato, May 18.—The body of 
John Van Fleet was found floating 
on the Bay on Saturday afternoon, 
near the spot where he and hie nep
hew were drowned about a month 
ago. An inquest at the Morgtie has 
been ordered by Coroner Greig for 
to-night at 8 o'clock.

Kingston, May 16.—Aa a result of 
the forest fires In North Frontenac, 
the Catholic Church on the Snow 
Road, and adjacent to Ompnli, was 
burned. Tales of 
with life and property come in from 
all sections of the country, and ev-

I'r
le made for 
advance.FIFTEEN KILLED AT DETROIT.NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE

NlyavUknah- place.•read «rank Paa-Ai
aa Through l.aaa People.The more nervous a man is, the lees 

nerve he baa. That sounds paradoxi
cal—but it isn't ; for nerve ia stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects digest
ion and assimilation, and is therefore 
the beet medicine a nervous person can 
take.

• 1WANTS SAME AS C.P.fcDetroit, May ..—The Grand Trunk 
Paa-Americas Flyer from Chicago 
ran Into a crowd of 1.000 people nt 
the corner of Dequinder and Canfield 
streets at 8.30 last evening, killing
tea to fifteen men, and seriously in- j ,-rybody is praying for rain, 
luring about thirty more. The ma- Hanging from a beam of an ' out- 
Jority of the killed and wounded are bouse, with the fatal noose about 
from Toledo. his neck, the wife and sister of Fred-

Fifteen hundred Toledo Polandorn erick Le Bar, a young French-Cana- 
came up to Detroit yesterday morn- dian, came upon his dead body at 7 
teg on a special Lake Shore train to a.m. Thursday, in Toronto. Deceased 
celebrate a holiday. They left the leaves a widow and three small chii- 
traln at the corner of Dequinder and dren. There/vlll be no inquest. 
Canfield streets and went over to Winnipeg, Stati 
st. Joseph’s Church, where they »ted with the local Trades and La- 
epent the day with the congregation, bor Council threaten to boycott the 
The Lake Shore tracks run nut Do- C.P.R., and the step, if carried into 
quinder street and n special train effect, will mean stagnation of buei- 
wae to stop for the Toledo exsur- ness in almost every line. This pro- 
aionlsts at Outfield avenue at 8.30. position will finally come before the 

Accompanied by hundreds oi their Trades and Labor Council at its 
local friends, waiting for the train, next regular meeting, 
the excursionists Jammed Canfield Halifax, N.S.—William Gray, aged 
avenue some time before the train go, an oiler, in the Consumer’s Cor- 
waa due, in readiness for it. When duge Works at Dartmouth, was 
the train was sighted the crowd whirled to death Thursday after- 
pushed across the track, and on to noon. Tie was passing the big ily-

_________ the Grand Trunk tracks which nd- wheel, which was moving at the rate
a. . * . , r . B ■* ! Joias those of the Lake Shore, Je - 1 , t too revolutions a minute, and
UDBIBBeriSIn S LOUgn Kemeoy. as the Grand Trunk Pan-American i ; ,tv caught up hy the belt. He 

Hor Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop- Express came thundering from the I WitS --ied around several rcvolu- 
Ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c. west. I tlons u d then dropped.

The people were thrown into the .
! air and dashed to either side of the ' 
track. Many of them were ground i New York —John Mitchell ; resi- 

I under the wheels. dent of the United Mine Workers, is

G. T. Fulford, VGraad Truk Pacific Ballway Preject 
Dlfcuued la Ballway Committee. 

Ottawa, May .'.—The long-expected 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill came before 
the Railway Committee yesterday. 
This bill says nothing of subsidies. 
That matter, if it comes up, will be 
dealt with separately.

&ir Charles is asserted to hare 
said to the .Grand Trunk sharehold
ers that the Grand Trunk is not 
committed to profit, and will give 
it only moral support unless Gov
ernment assistance is forthcoming.

Sir Charles answers that he must 
speak with reserve as to that. This 
question of public aid would come up 
later. He had assured Grand Trunk 
shareholders that it was their policy 
not to go into speculative enter
prises.
from the Government, and he expect-

n arrow escapes G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville. '

If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take it —it will do you good. TO CONSUMPTIVES

The undersigned having been reaUved to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 

: several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consomption, ia anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
moans of cure. To those who desire it he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the 
prescription used, which they will find a sure 
curator Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
“____litis and all lung Maladies. He
hopes all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescrip ion. 
which costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Key. EDWARD 
- WILSON, Brooklyn. New York. 6mo.

Ottawa, May 15.—But little pro
gress was made with the practical 
business of the House yesterday, ow
ing to a protracted debate upon an 
amendment to supply by Dr. Roche,
Marquette, censuring the Govern
ment for allowing civil servants in 
Manitoba to take an active part in 
the Dominion elections. The "rag
ging” of Lieut. Willow, a colonial 
officer in the Imperial army, was -the 
subject of a vigorous protest by Mr.
John Charlton and others. A com
paratively small item voted in sup- | eil this enterprise would receive the 
ply represented the sum total of the same aid as the C.P.R. and others 
day's work when the House adjourn
ed at 11.80.

The question of M Where did the 
money come from" in the Gamey cas- 1 
is not yet answered but there is no 
doubt aa to where the morn* «■ ia going 
to. The expenses in the Gamey case 
are $25,000. Of thiaaom the lawyers 
get $12.000. The commissioners will 
get $2,500 each. The witness fees 
amount to over $3,000

The unions affili-

Hc did refer to assistance Y1TK WA NT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
TV to act as local salesman in your district. 

The position is a permanent one and offers 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. 
Allour goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a- 
good position and represent us fairly. We in
struct you und furnish you up-to-date samples 
free. We pay weekly. All freight and pack
ing charges are paid by us. From $50 to SloO 
per month and expenses can bo earned selling 
our goods.—E. P. Blackford, Toronto. Ont.

18-29

Chamberlain's
Remedies. had done.

General Manager Hays said—"The 
Grand Trunk wants to give prefer
ence to Canadian por^s, but the Ca
nadian ports have no facilities. The 
Grand Trunk can, in sixty-eight 
hours, flood the terminals at Mont
real and Quebec, and the Intercolon- 

handle one-third of the

Jt-ws Unit He Defenceless.
St. Peter?burg. May 18.—Lieut.- 

Genernl Yon lîeaben, Governor 
Bessarabia, the capital of which is 
Nischineff, has been summoned to 

Petersburg, 
cillar forbidding the Jews to defend 
themsvl\ ck has been issued, 
thousand sy i t s for damages 
been instituted against the state at 
KischinelV.
amount to $12,500,000.

of
a.k*: UNIT KD SI A •• r* I.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. I Laaterns were procured and the in the city gathering material for
Work of rescue began immediately. his new book.
The scene reflected by the light of Chicago, May 16.—Six thousand 
the jahterns was horrible. Gradually employes of the Peering Harvester
the mangled and crushed bodies were Company, after a strike of three
recovered and sent to the hospital Weeks, returned to work yesterday.
When there wae a flicker of life left, St. Louis, Mo., May 16.—Senator 
and to the morgue when there was Busche yesterday confessed to his

connection with corrupt deals and, Brantford, May 18.—E. M. Pcttl-
implicated many prominent persons, bone, of New York, a stranger, who 

Chicago, May 16 —Two lives were has been in Brantford since Satur- 
lost in a fire that destroyed the day, committed suicide at the Cqm- 
Weetchester Apartment Building at mercial Hotel, late Saturday 
6,017 Cottage Grove avenue early ing He left- nothing to show what 
yesterday. One other man is miss- had driven him to the desperate end,

but there is every indication that he 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 16.—William had his 'death most carefully plan- 

L&ne, aged 36 years, who, on last ned. He had been drinking all week, 
Monday , was sentenced to spend nine took an overdone of morphine.

ial cannot 
Grand Trunk freight. The question 
is not, Will the Grand Trunk use 
yoifr ports? but will your ports pro
vide facilities for all we can deliv-

A Ministerial cir-.c PATENTSThree
have [PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our Interesting books " Invent
or’s Help" rod "How you are swindled." 
Send use rougheketei or model of your- 
Invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you frss our opinion aa to whether It la 1 
probably patentable. We makes specialty 1 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished* 1

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l olrtechnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Aneoctatlon, American Water Worts

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Lhrer Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowels. Price 25 cents.

•r?"
The damages demanded

HEAD-ON COLLISION.
? i . * ■ ■ 4. itrantford. fir Traîna Crash Together While 

Travelling nt High Speed.
Syracuse, N.Y., May ' —A special 

to The Post-Standard from Malone 
•ays; A head-on collision occurred at 
Nelson La*10 on the Mohawk & Ma
lone Railroad at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, 
traveling at a high rate crashed In
to each other and five persona era 
reported killed.

Arm Wes rolled OCT.
ITSKingston, May •’ .—Saturday morn- 

! Ing while working nt a revolving drill 
. ... ..In the locomotive works, Fred Mat-Every one ot these preparation! thews, a machinist, got his arm in 

lo flniranteed and II not folly sat- the shaft, aad It was completely 
ialactory to the purchaser the ^.^Se 

•nay will be reloaded.

morn-

Two passenger trains Association, New England Water Work 
1*. Q. Suive y ora Association, A woe. Mem 
Society of Civil Engineers.

ing.
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. Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

]
•e

*e,

I : •From Neighboring 
Firesides.

H»i»pfrlMHtop >Wf W“% INk’n» fr* >
Mr. G. J. Alford and family expect 

to leave for London, Ont., in a few 
days, where be expects to work In a 
carriage factory.

Mi* B. Alford, of Athena, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her sister, 
Minnie, at Ufa an try.

FALL IN LINE AU eight he’d tees sheet Utah.
Bat that's all past-hell ne’er 

sedate imV
■MHe's toned a cere I

Tie “Feres.” At night, when 
lights are dim, *

H seethes the
Jim."

4\ith the big crowds of speculating buyers who 
flock into our well-reputed establishment for all their 
wants in correctly fashioned

DATTOWK
v

ef“
Stevens has got hisMr. Syl

house on a good foundation, having 
moved il quite safely.

The people ere needy through 
spring’s work, all bat planting corn.

Mrs. J. Jonee and sister were visit
ing at their father’s, Eli Wood, last 
week, but have returned home to 
FiankvilloL

Mrs. George Hoffman was on the 
eiek lilt, bat U better now.

Vet Stevens moyed the barn he 
got from J. H. Wood this week.

---- ---
▼n

■i

Ready-to-wear Clothing,
Stylish Gent’s Furnishings,

Latest Hats and Caps,
Perfect-fitting Boots and Shoes

rceT
GRKKNBU8H.

$■
May 25.—Mr. Kdgeley’o arm that 

was out with a circular saw is improv-
iny *

The growing crops ate needing rain 
badly.

Mr. J. W. Hannah has erected an 
addition to his store, which adds much 
to the appearano* and oonvenianoa of 
the promisee. Mr. James Hewitt baa 
aIso built a veranda to hie house.

Mr. Henry Davie bad a narrow es
cape from being killed to-day. 
astieting Lewis K. Blanchard I 
wagon, the harass took fright, ran 
awa|, and throw Henry out of the 
wagon against a log, badly shaking 
hUaupt but we trust be will soon be

We are pleased to note that Misa 
Ella Kerr, having passed her throe 
other examinations, paaeed her aero- 
eiate examination with honors at the 
rSoant examination held in Broekyille 
in connection with the Dominion Col
lege of Music, Montreal. She is a 
pupil of Miss Margaret Jamieson.

Mia. James Justus, who has been 
in failing health, passed away yesterday 
morning. Her funeral will take plane 
at Greenbnah to-day.

r ne

.Good quality at right prices. with good sleep.

M. SILVER at «see. *Si 1e,«UN BUELL Uf romldaUbtilMltlMf e—â*j| U iat
'Mta'feaautelmaaL I wd t* -

' Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes
Quarterly service will be held here 

in the Methodist church next Sunday 
at 10.30.

1
| West Cor King & Buell While 

to load a
BROCKVILLE All who attended the celebration et 

Brook villa on the 26th report a moat 
enjoyable time.

Mbs Edith Moorehouae spent Sun
day at Brook villa.

Clinton Stewart, who spent the 
winter at Delta, has returned home.

James Clow, one of our popular 
dents, baa moved to BroekviUe.

Nearly all the laundries about hero 
have been closed, owing to the scarcity 
ef soft water, save Wing Lee’s which 
is still doing business.

The People’s Column. PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

I DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.Advtaote lines end under in thla oo.nmn, 14c 
for first Insertion and lOo each subsequent 
Insertions. BUELL STREET - - - BROOK VILUI

physician eoaeeoH * iwoonuuaWanted •'1^UUCHLÜÎ ran-

71W- A- LEWIS.
T1ARRI8TBR, Solicitor, Notary.eto.-------
X> over Book of Toronto, Conrt Honoe Ave» 
Brock ville. Money t» toon on real estate.

Good ennemi servant—small family. Apply 
or write with refOreooee to

MIES NORMA SHAN*MAN,
Ganaooqoa. O at !21

•HI
Gfrl Wanted C. C. FULFORD, •JlOOF -«MARK

FRANKVILLE y^ARRISTBR. Solicitor and^Nouirr ^Public.
Office in'Dunham Block. Entrance'Kins or 
Mein street, Brookvllle, Ont- Mosey to loan 
at lowest mteo and on easiest tonne.

■'Toto 
IS*TRADE iAthene

Aaoension Day aarvisee were held 
in St Thomas church on Thursday.

Mias Minnie Johnston, of Dublin, 
called on friands hare last week.

Quito a number from hero attended . _
the ionoroam .octal at Toledo on Vary dry
Saturday. The eroniog bring ro eold TWro«t Sunday -41^ *d 
was not aa pleasant as it otherwise *”• damage to gardens potatoes,

m//vr Ooatmaker Wanted
M. M. BROWN.

Waated-Ooatmaker or helper an coats, alee 
ea apprentice. A (rood, honest boy or gtricaii 
hove oomfortable heme end leva a neeful 
trade without east. Girl preferred. Addreee wua, Brookvllle.. Money to lenn on ram 

amn,
weather.
oonrider- Mssrp$58£d.0.t. $II

brans and tomatoes all ont down. C B- LILLIE. L-D-S, D D.S.

“Iffïïï'n, nror Mr. J. Thm 
store. _ Hoars. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas

THE GREAT PRESERVER would have been.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKewan, ot Jar 

per, visited her sister, Mis. S. Monroe, 
on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Swain preadied hia fare
well sermon on Sunday.

• Victoria Day was spent very quietly 
hero—nothing to mark the day except 
the floating of the many flag», which 
show we area loyal people.

Mrs. R. Richards has returned 
home ; her mother is somewhat better.

For SaleThe funeral of the late Mia. Justus 
was huge on Monday at the Metho
dist ehuroh hero.

E. Willie went to Brookviile to 
spend the 24th and has not yet re
turned.

Mr. A. Root purchased a-new hone 
to replace the one that died. It is a 
beauty and the price paid—well, it is 
above telling.

Mac MoCroady has taken a position 
in Mr. Root’s mill.

Oar blacksmiths are having their 
ability tried in setting tiros.

L. B. Kerr and Joseph Johnston 
baya the contract for Gilbert Olds’ 
new building, also several repair jobs.

Considerable quantities of log» are 
bring drawn to Root’s mill by Henry 
Davie.

Mr. Bert Olds, of Smith’s Falla, 
spent Sunday with his father hero and 
returned Tuesday.

Mr. R. Rickett baa improved hie 
lot with several abode trees.

A. Root is preparing to build a 
house for some of his men, as several 
houses could be rented if they were to 
be bad.

and bain excluder

Mill Street. Athene
• HOOFIJTo

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork Gable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

clayTHE FAIJTT
baa grown steadily in public fayor, 
And is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no _ equal 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its .merits.

I Utf
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
______ I One new brisk hotel has beeoelecaatir
1 repaired end rofernlebed- t.iromthont In 

Urn latest stylet. Every atten-lee to the went» ofaueem. ^""ZSÏÏÏCRCE.Pro*

O. I. O. Boar For Service

Cleveland Ohio, at hi* farm, one mile west of
M. G. BROWN. Owner 

N.R.—Agency for the Fleet Wire Fence, 
made at Welland. Ont. MONEY TO LOAN

npHK undersigned has a large tu-p of mom- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates.

IdANSDOWNB.

Logs Wanted
The W.M.8. held a vary suooaaafal 

■oriel at the parsonage icoently. A 
pleasant feature of the evening's enter
tainment was the making of Mis.

W, 8. BUELL.
Barrister, eta.

Office : Dunham Block Brookvllle. Ont.The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company The subscriber will nay cosh for wetwrelm
___ loea—delivered at hia mill at
Gieenbeah; also furs large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor fees then 4 Inches 
In diameter, cat 10 or M feet ,ont[jOUT

BBOOKYILLB. ATHENS snfl X0E2X8T0WN, N.T.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TETE have Instruction* to place large si 

YY of private funds at on rent rates of 
to rest on Improved terms. Terms to suit her- .

« * ‘hUICHISON * FISHER.
Barrister, ate., BroekviUe.

John Redmond a life member. All 
were bountifully «applied with refresh
ment*.

Mise Robertson, ot Almonte, is the 
guset of Mrs. H. 0. Muirs ugh.

The pupils of Brae Head school held 
a picnic on Saturday afternoon in the 
Agricultural HalL All acquitted 
themselves very creditably in the songs, 
drills, recitations, etc.

The school waa closed on Thursday 
owing to the teachers attending the 
teachers' meeting at Gananoque.

A game of lacrosse waa played be
tween the married men and the young 
men of our village Saturday evening 
in the agricultural grounds.

Mrs. W. B. Foley was rolled to 
Junetowo recently owing to the illnees 
and death of her father, Mr. Ferguson.

Greenbnahlit.DUNN a COT, House for Sale rower. A

BRO0KYILLBS LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS The undersigned offers tor sole her comfort, 
able dwelling-boose on Henry street, Athene. 
fUrrorilenUre^ett^g^^

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. Traveller Wanted10tf
ITT ANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
Tv person* In each state to travel tor honae 

established eleven year» and with a lam 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents tor 
euooeeefttl and profitable line. Permanent en-

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in BroekviUe 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed fnweH?njr expcmMO and1 hetef bills ^ad’vanoed 
to cash each week. Experience not eeeenttoL 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 334 Dearborn 
Sts Ch *sago, IS

GBEATLY ALARMED
Homeseekers' Excursions Colon

ist Class to the
CANADIAN NORTHWEST
June 4th and 18thj JQQ3
“y !SMi»rk[$S5

1$30 SMthroi^! ilb.SM.M

Com*, hat
I’etF OareS by

Cough MM».
Mr. H. B. Burbage, a student at 

law in Greenville, S.C., had been 
troubled for four or five years with a 
continuous cough which he aaye, 
“greatly alarmed me, causing me to 
fear that I waa in the first stage of 
conaumptioc.” Mr. Burbage having 
■sen Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
advertised, concluded to trv it. Now 
read what he says of it : “I soon felt a 
remarkable change and after using two 
bottles of the twenty-five cent site, was 
permanently cured." Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

| Üi:

E. E. Warren is improving his 
place by the addition of more barn 

F. Moore was last week bond
ing the wall for it 

The Miame Sheppard, of Mitchel- 
ville, were the guests of their sont, 
Mrs. Bigford, on Sunday.

Winnipeg, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Regina, Aaaa.
Mooeajaw, Aaaa

Low Rates from BroekviUe
----TO-----

v Vancouver, Victoria.
______ a,Portland,Nelson. Boea- An on

Trail, Rob ion

44.20 
44.20 
49.00

Ticket* are Colonist Class and are on sale 
until June 16th 1908.
Prockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Avenue.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamabip Ticket* by the principal lines.

83

'Of?room.

Boar for Service.
Ç1INCE the first of January we have noted with satis- 
1J faction that the Reporter’s list of subscribers, partic
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily increas
ing This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchase

Registered^lmported Chester White hoarder
Beale's Mills, throêmîles son* of Jtihene. * 

This breed of swine Is the best tor market 
on rposee and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

CHANTRY Denver! Colorado Springs. Og
den. Salt Lake.................................i 41tfTuesday, May 19.—At the home of 

Mr. John Chapman, Harlem, a costly 
casket encloses all that remains of a 
loving wife and mother. Mrs. Chap
man, whose maiden name waa Matilda The annual meeting of the officers 
Abbott, passed away about 4 a.m. and teachers of the Methodist Sunday- 
yesterday, after a long illness from school was held on Wednesday evening 
heart trouble. She leaves a husband, lvat. Reports were presented making 
one son and three daughters to mourn the following very satisfactory show- 
the loss of one of the best of wives iog :—
and mothers. The chidren are Mr*. Che aggregate attendance during the 
W. Buchanan, of Brojikville ; Mrs. year was 7,040 ; average, 141.
Russel Row. of Portland; MiasJ Number of teacher*, 19;

attendance, 16.
Collections for year, $46.
For about the thirtieth time, Mr. 

D. Fisher waa re-elected superintend
ent and all the officers and teachers 
were re-appointed. Interest in the 
various classes was well sustained, and 
the outlook for the future ot the 
school was never brighter.

ANNUAL MEETING VÎT ANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO  ___ _
VV travel tor a well e*tabli*hed house in 

a few counties, calling on retail merchant* 
and agent*. Local territ*»rv. Salary 81024 a 
year and expen ee. payable 819.70 » week and - 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Business successful and rushing. Knolqae 
self-addressed envelope. Standard House. 316 
Caxton Bldg., Chicago. 18

ADYEBTISIN G-<A

business before aThe Reporter places your wants or 
large number of the leading residents of this district, and 
an adv’t therein should bring you business.

j ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS .OFW character and good reputation In each 
state (one in this countv .required) to represent 
and advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary $21.00 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from head 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago. 631

average
JOB ^RITSTTUsTGr Maude and Louis at home. Two 

sisters also survive, Miss A. J. Abbott 
and Mrs. W. Morrison, both of Brôck- 
ville. The funeral service will be 
held at home at 2 pm., thence to 
Harlem cemetery to rest beside the 
loved ones gone before. The bereaved 

have the deepest sympathy of 
their many friends in their hour of 
sorrow.

Death also visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Nichole, of Harlem, 
yesterday, taking away the youngest 
child, a baby some two months old. 
T&i funeral service was held in [the 
Chantry church this afternoon, the 
Rev. Aunes Dunham office ting in the 
absence of the pastor, who had been 
called to attend a funeral elsewhere. 
The friends have the sympathy of all 

’ in their loss. The body was token to 
.Toledo for boriaL

•to Club of America. There to nothing else like It anywhere. Itooete almost nothing to Join and tbel 
benefits It gives are wonderfuL «enables you to I 
purchase books and periodicals, masks and musical I 
[instrumente at special cut prices. It secure» re
duced rates at many hotels. It answero questions 

I free ot charge. It offers scholarships and valua
ble cash prises to members. It maintains club 
rooms In many d ties for lia members. In addition, 
every member receives the official magasine enti
tled Ev’rjr Month** ajrobllcationln a clam by 
Itself .Including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and in
strumental music (full siae# cash month withoutSBffimS *"■ ™||

The full yearly*membership fee Is One Dollar for 
which you get all above, and yon nsy with
draw any time within three menthe if you 
want to do so and get jroar dollar ha eh. If you 
don’t care to spend fLOO.send SS cents for three 
months membership. Nobody can afford So pern 
this oflfer by. You will get your money beck to 
value many times over. Tull particulars wfflbe
Bsisaaffistitofjss.ssSto’jni'SiKfsstagg
jmt'n m-mlMimblD or twenty-five cent- for tErSS

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line. We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work, 
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

SO «IMP
exFieiewoe

ones

• TRADE MAVtva, 
DISIONS,

OOPVRIOHTS M.
Just What You Need

Chamberlain’* Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are jnst what yon need when 
constipated ; when you have no appe
tite, fell dull after eating end wake up 
with a bed taste in your month. They 
will improve your appetite, cleanse 
and invigorate your stomach and give 
von a relish for your food. For role 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

na al.

Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 
promptly filled.

Anyone sending n sketch —d dewsluClou tans’ 
gulckiy ascertain. Dee, whether en Inventions 
probably petenteblCL Communications strictly 
confidentinL Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in ▲■erica. We have e Washington ofloe 

Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive. 
SpecUl notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMEBICIH,

BOOK ox PATENTS sent free. Address

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

etoeutotiou OA

MUNN A CO.,
Stfl Brwndwnv New Yerk.?

*
,/

-

; ju• Xe
zzisr ■ > ywi-1

*
V.: j■; ;-C

il i

Patents

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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INTERESTING RING TRICK.

How the Hand May Hr Placed 
Water Without WVUlii* It.

A bojr of our nequalrrtanoc 
iailed his host anil the guests at a 
party the other night ■ by asking 
that a 
into tiie

x- '• THE ATHENS BIPOM® MAY 27 1903
' ' ' ' . •
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LEGAL STA1 US OF WOA^N. \*
ISSUE NO, 2*. 190

Mm
* «
„ ji Mîi?..:'JEAN SMA* AND 

THE CABINET BATH! g
_____  *YT

:i legislation Gives Sex Many Privilege* 
'A'Ut-lr Mothers Did Not Knjoy.

Advocates of tlie emancipation of 
woinua fvom thé l?gal thralldom ty 
which tli?jr have been subject eveV 
eliico tiie bi ginning oi tli» wo.Ll have 
roosow to congratulate 
upon tile progress made 
years. This tar.iy but gradual and in
creasing recognition of tlie legal 
status of woman has evoked much 
legislation in regard to the domestic 
relations, the result , of which lias 
been to practically abolish tlie the
ory of entity of man and wife, so 
long a popular fiction in.lpgal ter- 
mbiology and practice. The philoso
pher Il unie states that “between 
marriez! persons the cement of 
friendship is by the laws supposed 
60 strong as to abolish all division 
of possessions, and has often in real
ity the force assigued to it.” In hie 
criticism of this statement Huxley 
«peaks in tlie more moderate spirit 
when he «ays, ‘‘Family affection in 
the eighteenth, century may have 
been stronger than in the nineteenth, 
but Home's bachelor inexperience can 
«ureiy alone explain his strange ac
count of the suppositions of the 
riage law' of that day and their ef
fects. The law certainly abolished all 
division of possessions, but it did sq 
by making the husband sole propri
etor.”

Under the old Boman law. there 
were three modes of marriages—con- 
farreatio, a sacramental rite, only 
permitted to patrician», where the 
ceremony consisted of the two par
ties eating a wafer together : co- 
emptio, wjiere a man purchased a 
wife in market, and usus, in wnich 
case he possessed lier, and time form- 

the bond—legally stated as “pos- 
eession under the statute of limita
tions.”

11
TOhTtl♦

LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS

T- i'
a ston-

, « r,■<<■**
e*.

“I’ve got it. Jeot, T”—shoo-oo-oo 
‘•IN-» got it!" cried Bab. tbe itlicr 
oksht.

“Whit hae ye got noo ?" «ays I. 
anitbor Freemason's bib. or

wJiit ?”
“None o' yer Impitlenee, Jean. Yu'U 

no' itae”—shoo-oo-oo—“yer man lull:;. 
I've got the in-Irae-liçuzle.”

••That's yer Setnrduy tipplin'. tint) j 
doot."

"Seterday tipplin' ! 
wurnun'—shoo-oo-oo—“I

bowl of water bu brought 
parlor.

“You may bwve the bowl of water, . 
of course,'' eald thé boat, “but may 
1 unk what you are gtilng to do 
with it f

“I want1 to allow you a trick,’' 
eweied tlto boy. “I promise not tb 
spill tlie witter or muss up anything, 
so you liecdn t be afraid to let me 

l try it/*
4 Now,*’ he said, “I want 

row a finger r I fig. and I'm going to 
put it into that howl apd then tako 
it out with my hand without get
ting my hand wet.'

* Oil, you can't do it !” cried a 
dozen of his companions. “Whoever 
hoard of putting your hand into wa
ter without .getting it wet?*

* Of i.0Ur8> 1 <11 In t exp ict you to 
believe roe,” said the young, e.xpjii- 
menter, ‘ but wait and 111 6h 
a thing or two/’ -v -- y

One of the gl is handed p’m1 a r pg 
and having put it into a bowl lie 
stood back so that they might all 
see it. Then he took a little paper 
package from his po: k d and emp- 
tle<l from it a powder, distributing 
it over the surface of the water.

“What’s that ? ’ asked Ida host.
4 Oh. that"» my patent antiwet,” 

nnuwered tlie boy. ‘Now, watch me; 
f in going to take tliat ring out 
witli my hand and if the hand gets 
at all wet I promise to drink *>ie 
water, ring, powder and all.”

Ami he did t ike the ring out with 
Mr hand and he did not get Ills hand 
wet.

Of course you wan£ to know how 
he did it so that you may astonish 
some of your friends. The powder 
that lie threw on the water was 
lycopodium, and as he plunged hit* 
hand into the* water the lycopodium 
coveredeit like a waterproof glove, 
for that substance and water have 
no affinity for each other. Try It.

I •a -i <
tJiemseivufi 
in recent

■
by mall so you can make from nve to tbs 
dollars a day. t or particulars write

2 West 
MAve.No-Éh

ANTED

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or Iiarden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

A. HANSEL, M. HI

Hamilton, Ont.
an-

LADY AGENTS WIB
» The Joy fulness of Johnny.

w Shouting Isn't Proving
In the matter of the so-called Catarrh 

Cures: Others prate end promise: we per
form end prove.

Princeton Tintir.
Mather—Johnny, I 

yoc ! What did you mean by laugh
ing ami giggling at your dear uncle's 
funeral ?

Johnny—Gee ! I was eo glad It 
wasn't my own.

Xc ken tine, 
had only 

twa or three glees doou at Dairy."
“No tat- talk o' the bottles, llaU- 

eh ?"
“Ye’U hae me ooi a

am ashamed ofm to bor-

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Phwier
ricliLloon lull»- 

Until next, «Iexm”—èJioo-oo-oo “Bit, at 
Oiuy rate. I’ve got a «ittiu* doou 
cauld, or, raltaer, a greetin’ yiu ’-r 
«hoo-oo*ot). ‘Bit I'm gitan tae liât? a 
radical cure this liiclit, an’ that is— 
nrcaibnict bath.” '* .

‘‘A whit?” •
“A caibioet bath.” «•
“Lotah ! Hoo wall yn maiuage that? 

If ye luul said a Toon Cooncil liath 
at the Wattcv Trip, I mebbi; could 
lino uii'evstood ye ; but a caibiuet yin 
bates me. His’t onytidii" tae dae wi* 
Paurliameiit ?”

Bit tht* truth was eune oot. Some 
croade o’ Kab’s th«*it had rheumatics 
had got a fresh cure. It win this new

-fangled caibinet bath.

Is a powder put in tbe nostril, not in the

sa&^AiaaKStiSte.breath will come freely, filling the system 
with a new vigor. Colds and Catarrh are 
relieved, and headache fully cured in ten 
minutes.

Catarrh of twenty years' standing 
cured in a few days.

IT HAS NO KQUÀI..
Yori^ Central, with lie 

numerous .trains, Its /our splendid 
tracks, and its depot (Grand Central j

^2.1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
in the passenger traffic?. ,

■eat and Waist Adjuster 
Good proit

i BRnsa iTocx msptTh.Ttoronto.
Sofia at

The New
ow you Hon. George Taylor, the well known 

p0Eeèc?"i Sr.1aonew”s CATAMiii aIl roweee
can truly say was magical. First applica
tion cleared my head instantly. I used it 
according to directions, and I have not 
had the sUghtqgt symptoms.since."

I USEmar-

li Hae No Equal
Manufactured only by

THBjCAMPBELL MFC. CO. 
Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For «nie by nil leedln e.

Dr. AGNEWS LIVER PlLLS
make dven a high liver a long liver.

dullness of ths skin, eruptloeaj 
nd bowel irregplaritieds A 

is as good as a pbysi-LAr/)" 
though they cost onW WC 

ts for forty doses,

. Divorce a Froflsne Act.
Harvard Lampoon.

Misa De Fyre—Tlie Rev. Dr. Fourth- | 
ly has denounced divorce as a pro- : 
fane act. , - '

Miss D. Meepor—He's right ; it cer
tainly constitutes taking someone1* 
name in vain. I

For
laniguor at 

ivery pill 
cian, alth

L, evt
07 cii
CQSv May ExcursionsjimrAn’ he had 

promlktxl tae sim* up tlie upparelus 
that vera nicht tae Itab. I can tell 
ye, Bailie, it wls a shindy, an’ nac 
mlstak*.

Nae doot y (i’ll hae eeen tlie box, 
for it’s naethin’ mair nor less ttian 
a, box. A chair is set inside, an’ a 
«peerit l unp, wi’ a disli o’ waiter on 
tjie tap o’t, put beloxv the chair. An’ 
tliore ye are, bit wliaur are ye ?

Weel, I lookit at the droll affair 
whan It cam’ up, an’ for the life o’ 
mo# I couidna see iioo on earth Itab 
xvis gnuii tae hae a hot bath in sic 
a wee drap waiter.

“Bit, Rab,” says I, “hoo ye're gaun 
tae get a bath in a thimblefu* (a! 
waiter like that, bates me.”

“Ye're” — shoo-oo-oo— “no up-tae- 
<late, Jean, or ye mad hae kent a’ 
aboot this fine invention. Noo, ye’ll 
first of a,’ pit a guid warm pig i’the 
bed. Syne ye’ll licht the lamp i’ 
the caibinet, an* ink’ yer xvey intae 
the paurlour till I’ve had u».v bath” 
—shoo-oo-oo.

r. ‘
Hamilton to Mont
real, Single 17.00 
Kt. • 12.00 
Toronto to Montreal 
Single $6,Rt.$ 11.60 

Iso to Intermediate mints. Meals and berth 
Included. Steume» h leave Mondays nfid 

ursdaya In May-—Hamilton lp.m., Toron
to 7.80 p.m. Further Information apply to 

. | agents or H. FOSTER CHAFFEE, Western 
Passenger Agent R. & O., Toronto.

The Marriage Mart
Washington Star.

That love is blind the poets say. 
To play us sorry tricks.

When heiresses go far away 
To purchase these gold bricks.

ed
Keep Minard* 8 Liniment in the 

house. I A1•\
. Th aTq Remove Mildew.

Some one asks me to give direc
tions for removing mildew. I have 
seen
marked with it completely freed 
from the stains by soaking for a 
long time !n milk—say twenty-four 
hours. A friend of mine once iiad a 
very funny experience with a mil
dewed dress. It was in the summer 
time and the dress was a thin ma
terial made In 'such a way that in 
nmny places It was double. She put 
it to soak In a large pan of milk 
and left It till tlie next morning, 
when she found that the milk had 
thickened .to a solid mass, even in 
the double parts where it easily pen
etrated when fresh. That drees was 
a curiosity for a while, but there 
Is little danger of one having a 
similar experience at this season of 
the |year.—Hartford Courant.

*MLuard’a Liniment Is used by Phy
sicians.

Before the Feast.
Penn. Punch Bowl.

“Is luncheon ready ?” asked the can
nibal chief, arrogantly.

“Not quite,” answered the cook, 
courteously ; “lie is just combing his 
hair.”

!

garments tlnat were badly:

ij
*

Af IN ARDS LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store aril 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

ÔDSpiçed Beet.
One piece of the round of beef 

<known as the “pot roast”), weigh
ing from three to five pounds. Put 
two tablespoons of butter in a stew
ing kettle over a hot fire ; when 
butter melts, brown the meat on 
both sides. Remove the meat tem
porarily and add flour to the butter; 
let It brown and thicken, then add 
three pints of boiling w'ater, one bay 
leaf, one qprig of celery, some pars
ley, andi one Large onion with, a clove 
stuck in it, two carrots, one turnip, 
one tablespoon of salt and one shake 
of pepper. Replace the. meat in this 
liquid at once and let it simmer for 
at least six hours. Turn the meat 
over and stir it occasionally. The 
secret of the success with this disli 
is slow cooking. When finished it 
(houkl be as tender as bread. Place 
the meat cn a hot platter, strain 
the gravy over It and serve garnished 
with sliced boiled carrots and sprigs 
of parsley. The gravy should be 
thick anti of a dark brown color.

Misard’E Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. .

1l)
Tt

HARLIN FULTON. 
Pleasant Bay, C. B. t The Ruling Instinct.

Tjie ruling instinct of thte house
keeper sometimes persists under sin
gular, Circumstances. It is told of 
one mistress of an exquisitely kept 
home, which never seeqied to her 
quite exquisite enough that her 
first remark one morning, on be
ing informed that thti house had been 
entered by burglaA during the 
night, was;

“Tills

i' *

I F]“Oh that cankl! I’ll 
be tleld if this disna. cure me.*

“I hope it’ll cure ye.
Rab." says I. 
like killin’ than curin’."’

Weel, I did as I wis telt, Bailie, 
like a dutifu’ wife—pittin’ the pig i’ 
the bed, an’ an extra pair o’ blamcets 
on the tap. Styne I stapplt ben in
tae the parlour—no’, hooever, until 
I had warned Rab that if the lioose 
wis blawn up it wadna be my faut.

Presently I heard a lot o’ liechin’ 
ah’ pechin*. an’ a wee while aiftet* 

• cam* a roeir frae Rab.
1 rushed intae the kitchen, an*, losli! 

it wis a queer sicht that met my een. 
There wis my inan'q heid. wT a kin’ 
o* india-rubber nicht-cep on. stickin’ 
oat at the tap o’ the box/xin’ whit 
ye could o’ his face wisna face 
ava, bit jis; a rid pentil contortion.

“I—I—Je—Jean !” lie gasped. “I — 
I’m buiniii’!. Pit oot the lamp. Oh! 
—oi; ! I’m smothert !”

iAccomplished His Purpose. 
Brooklyn Eagle.

Grace—Mr. Cruikshank said lie 
wanted to waltz with me the woirst 
way.

Pearl—Did he do it ? | ,
Grace—Yes, ,thc very worst.

I’m sliair, 
“But it looks mair N

Delicious
Summer Luncheons

*
î house really must be kept 

in better order, if people are go
ing to drop in so unexpectedly.”

Another woman, a village house
keeper, devotedly attached to the 
old homestead in which she lived 
alone, the last of her family, had 
the crushing misfortune to lose it 
by fire. Only the broken shell of 
the main building, and the charred 
ell aiid kitchen remained. The fire 
occurred In the evening; early the 
next morning, before any one was 
astir, she slipped out of the neigh
bor’s house, wibere 8he had passed 
tlie night, returned to her own, and 
proceeded to sweep the kitchen as 
clear as possible of soot, splinters, 
water and the singed feathers, fly
ing about from burst beds. Then 
she kindled a bright fire on the 
hearth, brought in a few, broken 
chairs froth tb'3 littered yard, and 
when—as she knew would happen 
—friends and neighbors began to 
visit the yet smoking ruins she 
was ready, still the hostess of her 
home, to receive their condolences 
with dignity.—Youth’s Companion.

In ho! things must look ami taste just

Kerosene Stains.
To take out a kerosene spot from 

woollen fabrics côver the stain on 
both sides with French chalk, and 
leave it so overnight. Press between 
clean blotting paper with a warm 
iron. Candtegrease spots are best 
removed ,by placing blotting paper 
next the goods on the side where the 
grease is, and holding a hot iron 
close to the surface. If tlie fabric 
is ironed the grease will run through 
to ftie other side. —Tributie.

Libby’s Melrose Pate
• delicately seasoned combination of Game, 
Ham and Tongue: or more appetizing lor 
supper or breakfast than Ubby's Corned Beef 
M**£,? Ubby's Home-made Pork mid Bean, 
arehke all of Libby'. (Natural Flavor) Food 
Froducte, cooked ready to serve. Put up in 
convenient key-opeaing cans.

ÔR.A.W. CHASE’S f)C
CATARRH CURE <6UC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts jy the Improved blowe. 
Heals the ulcer.. clears tiie a-r 
passages, stops dronpings in the 

S" throat -<md permananPv cures
" Catarrh and Hay FeveiOliower
frees All doaiers. or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicine C.\. Toronto and Buffalo

n

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

One on the Drummer.

Exchange.
.Senator Clark, of Montana, Is fond 

ot telling of the big games of poke,r 
they used to play in the old .Silver 
Bow Club In Helena years ago. On 
one occasion there were sitting in a 
game Marcus Daly, George Hearst, 
afterward Senator from California, 
and J. B. Ilaggin, the millionaire 
horse owner. In burst a fresh drum
mer from the east. Having been pro
vided with a three weeks* card of ad-

His Foolishness.
Diggs—Simkins gets a good salary, 

yet lie is nearly always broke.
Biggs—What does he do with ids 

money ?
Diggs—Spends the most of It in 

trying to get something for liotlir 
ing.—Chicago News.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM“Pit oot the lamp! Hoo did ye 
get in ?” •"

“There’s—a—a. Oh ! jliis is aw- 
fu*. Gao doon on yer knees an’ blaw 
that oot ! Dae. somethin*, Jean, 
lass, or I*m a dcid man.”

THE CANADIAN ORDER 
OF CHOSEN FRIENDS' His Argumen 1.

Chicago Past.

“(’an ye no* come oot ?”
‘ Oot? Oh, wumnn, I’m lockit in!” 
Lockit in, an' in his* ain lioose, tae. 

It wls uwfu* tae see him dceln' by 
inches afore my verra een.

In a jeffy I went doon on my knees 
an* blew for a’ I was worth through 
a wee keyhole, bit the licht widna 
gang oot.

“Oh. Jean.' l*m feintin’ ! 
fin’ the latch.”

I wis nearly felntin myseV. I grew 
sac excited wntchin’ his contortions. 
Mair nor fthVt(^ I had blawn awn’ my 
new* set o’ teeth try In’ tae pit the 
licht oot. A* sorts o’ tliochts went 
through my heid—folks killed by elec
tricity in a bath ; terrible suicide» o' 
a Kirkintilloch coonelllor under the 
Influenza : me a lane weeda : an' 
tther awfu* tilings. Hooever, nifter a 
lot o’ examinin' the concern, I man
aged to get at the latch, which wis 
Inside the box aifter a' (Rab in his 
torture o' heat forgettin’ a- aboot 
whaur it wis). an* dragged him Intae 
the naltural air o’ the kitchen.

Then I had tae liauf cairry him tae 
his bed. an’ Jlst tae prevent him 

• coolin’ doon ower sudden I gaed him 
twa moothfu’s o’ torkly. That did 
the trick.

The halo affair gied me sic a turn, 
dae ye ken. that I liivna got ower’t 
yet. His cronte had telt him It wls 
as easy as whustlln’ takin’ tlie l>ath 
in the caibinet, but Rab sweers lie'll 
hae the influenza a dizzeu times afore 
he locks lilmsel’ In sic a thing again.

Ye canna be ower carefu” wi* new 
Invention, Bailie. J

Proc
mission to tlie institution, the trav- He thought the mothers of the day 
oiling man marched up to the card were inclined to shirk their proper 
players and rather patronizingly in- responsibility, and he was arguing 
quired if he might not take a hand against ftie employment of a maid 
in the proceedings. for the children.

• Certainly, come right in,1' said ”Eve,‘’ he «aid, “had no nurse girl.” 
Hearst. “And Cain wont wrong,” she

The drummer pulled out a roll of plied, promptly, 
a liundred-dollar 

note on the table. “Let me have chips 
for that,” he said, grandiloquently.
Then he went to hang up his coat 
and liât. When he returned the bill 
«till lay on the table.

“Wliat1» the matter, gents?” 
haughtily inquired. ‘ Isn’t my money 
good?”

“Why, yes, old man,” said the grim 
Ilaggin. “Hearst, give the gentle
man a white chip.”

si1The annual report of the Regis
trar of Insurance furnishes indis
putable evidence regarding the 
STANDING and PROGRESS of this» 
purely Canadian Order.

YEAR 1002

/6 y
re-Try an*

bills and tossed
- »Total assets .........

Total membership 
Members added ...
Amount of insurance

written ... .............  ... C,503,000 00
Income ........................ ....
Increase of assets ...
Increase per $1,000 at 

risk ... ......... .....a ...

Ask for Miaard’s and take no other. ..$ ”G4,012 DO 
23,829 _ 
3.201

A Lille Talk on a Great Matter,

The man who intends to get a new 
Binder for next harvest and hasn’t 
yeft placed Ills order will be interest- 
ed in what follows:

The Knotter Is a very important 
feature of the Binder. If it is

MABSEV-l

he 288.601 00 
125.682 00

The New Century Ball Bear
ing: Washing Machine in the
home stands for cleah clothes, light
ened labor — quick and efficient 
results. \rou sit while using it, and 
five minutes is sufficient for a tub-

500
Information cheerfully given and 

Organizers wanted. * write
com- W. F. Montague, Grand Recorder, 

Hamilton, Ont,
W. F. Campbell, Grand Organizer, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Fatal Mistake. 
Indianapolis Sun.

ful.“You must have a bunch of humor
ists working on your linotype 
chines, haven’t you ?” asked 
poet, as lie entered tlie office.

“Haven’t noticed that any of 
tlwem have any falling in that line,” 
answered the editor.

“Well, you’re a poor observer. Do 
you read your own paper?”

“Occasionally.”
“Did -you read my poem. ‘To Aga

tha,’ in yesterday’s issue ?”
“No—luo.”
“I thought not. In tlie poem I 

a line, which read “I
better than I love

If your dealer has it have him 
show it to you. If not write ue for 
descriptive booklet.

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO., Ud.
HAMILTON ONT.

loa
the i r

Mis Odd Mistake.
The Shah of Persia is Kaki to have 

told the Duchess of Westminster that 
the fame of her beauty had reached 
Teheran. “Ah,” said she to some one 
wleo stood by, “he takes me for West
minster Abbey.”

*
fclhx

V
pier It will probably give trouble.

simple Knotter la the one 
to be chosen. The simplest Knotter 
we know of Is the Maasey-Harria. 
Simplicity la to be desired In all 
Tarn» ‘machinery.

Another Important feature of the 
Maaaey-Harrla Knotter la that It la 
so constructed that any wear which 
may occur In course of time can be 
readily taken up. No other Knotter 
equals It in this particular.

The Masaey-Harris Knotter la a 
great twine saver, too. It uses but 
little twine in tying the knot.

___

The
The Home-made Hat.

t’se Lexer’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll Hke

A girl having good taate and whose 
observation of tlie smartest

- ran*
L MAR It.liât

models leiule her Vo fix in her mind 
certain inodes of trimming, may with 
very little expense, add lace, rib
bon or a spray ot flowere. to the 
ready-made maline 
hats, sold at so moderate a price at
the department shops. Title is tlie 
cheapest way to secure a pretty- 
lint. Those who wear them ns they 
arc sold, usually appear moat 
monplace In them, while those who 
Invest them with a fashionable ntr, 
are never suspecleiLof ftieir amateur 
cleverness, so prcrfSesional does the 
lint look on their'heads.

wrote 
love you 
life.' ■"

"That was n neat line."
"And one of your linotype humor

ists made It read. ‘1 love 
ter than I lose mv wife/

"Er—"
"Exactly—my Hvlfe. And my wife, 

not being acquainted with the fail
ings of these key-thumpers, thinks 
the poem was printed exactly as it 
was written, and hasn't spoken to 
me since it was published."

And after taking a kick at the desk 
he crossed the hall and fell 
tlie elevator shaft.

it 32
Are yon humiliated by n skld^mereil 

W th foul, burning iiml itching cruptionK?
i«1 rent ore your Nkin to Uh 
1th Weaver'* Cerate. Mind This.HOW’S THIS ?En I the tr« 

■at iml fa!rneHN w
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured hr 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. HENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. j. 

Cheney for the lust 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable lu all business trans
actions and financially able to carry oat any 
obligations made by tlielr firm.
West a Ten ax. Wholesale D 

ledo, O.
Waldinq, Kinxan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,act- 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

II make* no difference 
whether It is chronfc. 
acute or Inflammatory

bet-you
or mousseline

Camphor Ice.
While -vaseline, 8 ounces 

paraffin, f. ounces ; camphor. 2 
ounces. H. at the vaseline and paraf
fin until melted; then add the cam
phor (spirits of camphor is used), 
and sill slowly until cold.
In a porcelain Jar. Camphor 'Ice Is 
used for many Ills ■ for roughened 
hands, for an eruption of tlie face, 
or foi any other irritation of the 
skin.

Rheumatism
d tbe muscles or Joints

rugglsts, To- 
Mabvin. Wholesale St. Jacobs Oil

zyp~~-j//y

down

cures and cures promptly.

Prie* 25c. and 50e.Cantaloupe Pickles.
t'nntalouprs may bo pickled with 

good results : Tako half a dozch 
small ones, quarter them, remove 
the seeds, pare and cover wilhxitie- 
gar. Let stand for half a .day, 
then drain off tlie vinegar, 
it, arid to 
pounds oT sugar, one toaspoonful 
each of whole cloves and all-spice, 
half ns much mace, and two Inches 
of istick cinnamon, l'ut the spice in 
bogs, drop it into the vinegar, add 
tbe sugar andi Iroil to a thick syrup. 
Drop in the pieces of melon, simmer 
ten minutes, put in jars, retime/) 
the syrup one-half, pour it over 
the melon and eeaL-Hai t'ord Times.

The German Government operates 
15,200 central telephone stations.

Placiers arc the largest bodies of 
crj-stalllnc structure known.

Nothing short of true faith will 
separate a bai :-headed man from the 
hard-named price of a bottle uf hair 
restorer.

The Annual
N. Y. Sun.

Friend—You seem to have as many 
customers now as during the holi
days.

Haberdasher—Why, those are fel- 
eomtng to exchange the neckties 
tlielr wives bought them for Christ
mas.

*Mfpsz
«...1V /Æ z

Wood's Phosphodine,mmm measure 
eacli quart add three

■

It Tells in tlie 
«Show Ring'of Canada Bell ««nd

The Elevate* Chain on the Massev- 
Harrls runs a simple course, with i 
all tlie sprockets on which it travels I

Before and After, the^oïï^mêdicinïïï 
. ... its kind that eures endgives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 

permanently cores all forms of Nervout Weak- 
nets. Emission!, Spermatorrhcea, Jwpotency, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses; the excessive 
Use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulant*, Mental 
aua Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave. 
■dflxSl per package or six for 15. Onetvilt 

cure. Mailed prompfcy on re
fer free iiamphlet. Addis* 
LJFood Company,

, Ont,Canada,

u If you hope to exhibit yotir stock at the 
Fall Fairs, start now and get them in per
fect health by upingEA SufHclent Reason.

First Commutor—So you rode past 
every farmer 1 your station last night ? Been 

knows, makes heavy work for the j drinking?;
lioî*see. f i Second Commuter, wearily —No;

there was a new br.akeman who 
called out the name of the sta
tion so distinctly ftha(t I didn't re-

INSIDE the. chain area. This reduces I 
friction. Friction, as Dick’s Blood Purifier

It will halp you *o 
Dluo Ribbon.

Fifty Cents per package.
LEEMINC, mr.ES & CO., Montreal, Agents.

irry off th.
Tire revolving spool shown in the 

cut 1* need 
Tire re L.ias a chain tightener. 

o«l£ a roiling friction here, cognize' It.

(>
♦
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tlTH THE REST
a medium etoed book and a tin basin 
or dtp. , „ ^

Now say to the company that you 
are going to ■ borrow a penny from 
some one and after wrapping It In 
your handkerchief yon will cause ft 
to pass down through the top of 
the table and drop Into the basin.

Having obtained the penny you ask 
the lender pf It to put some little 
mark on It by means of which be may 
know It again ; then yoii pretend to 
wrap It In the handkerchief that 
you take from your pocket, but yon 
really conceal it in your right hand, 
wrapping tne handkerchief around 
the penny that you have already 
sewed in it. 4. little practice will 
enable you to do this in a way to | 
escape -detection.

Too must do the wrapping so that 
the spectator*, to yhom you offer 
the handkerchief for examination, 
may feel the penny and be sure that 
It Is there. Then lay the handker
chief on the table and on It place 
the book, which should be large 
enough to conceal It entirely.

All this time you have been hold
ing in your right liand, tucked away 
between two of the fingers, the pen
ny that you borrowed. Now take 
the basin, or cup, in that hand and 
pass it under the table, holding It 
right under the hook. Take care to 
hold It so that your fingers may 
readily release the penny ; make two 
or three passes over the book with 
your left hand say "Presto !•" and 
a(t the same time let the penny drop 
from your right hand Into the 
basin.

(Of course the company will hear 
lit fall; then you bring the basin 
into view and place it on the table 
and aa the company is looking at 
It, you take tile handkerchief from 
under the book? and bolding It by 
the corner In which the penny Is 
sewed, you shake It and show that 
the" penny Is no longer in It.

It Has That Clear Liquor Children's Ailmei - »

!ir fmmmThe flarkets.
j32

v!S -
■ l 1 :Ji I?( i f i ao appreciated by J apan tea drinkers.
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Remarkable Curé of a Citizen bv

i.r

SALADAII Leading Wheat Markets.
E Dodd’s Kidney Pills.Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day ;

.wi
l. Cash. July.

-----791-2
----74.1-2

Valentine Fisher's Terrible Bclatla 
Pains Speedily Vanished 6e<bre 
the Great Kidney Remedy.

r,i Xewi York ..*- ..........
Chicago ............ ...
Toledo ...... ............... 76 1-8 74.314
Duluth. No. 1 N. ... 79 rt-9 791-8

Bril 1th lnve Stock Markets.

^ Ceylon GREEN Tea, will displace Japan T)oa Just as “SiALADA” Black 

Is displacing all other black teas. In lead packets only, 23c and 4ÛP 
per lb. By all grocers.

s
Colllngwood.^ May 25.—fSoeclal).-*!

Every city, towir imo village in can-, 
ada is reporting remarkable cure* .
by Dodd's Kidney Pills and Colling* :-
wood Is not behind the rest. Tbdrefl • 
are scores of people here who havg , 
used the great -Kidney Remedy an on 
who are not slow to tell of thei 
splendid results. Valentine Fisher, 
wclbknown In the town and sur* 
rounding country. Is one of them, j ■

troubled With Kidney Dios 
ease for thirteen years,” Mr. Flsheit ■ 
says In telling of his cure. “It des 
veloped Into Sciatica which looatedi 
in my side so that I could not wall* '
without a cane. I had to use hy-, 
poderroio injections ol morphine to* - ' 4 f
eoso the pain. v

“I tried different medical men and) 
medicines with no good results till)
I was persuaded to try Dodd’s Kid-* 
ney Pills. Three boxes effected- at 
perfect cure. I can recommend!
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all who ’are' 
suffering from Rheumatism or anyV 
other form of Kidney Disease.”

msirs to intelligently look 
» of,their families and 
- of a nation is assured.”

"Train 
after the London,. May 28.— Prices are un

changed ; Canadian cattle are 10% 
\o 11 %c per lb. dressed weight ; Am
erican cattle.

mthe
—Munyon.

It has assui 
for me to study the diseases of children 
with a view to their relief and cure. 
Many grown people will stubbornly cling 
to the debilitating, drugs and nostrums 
that are a relic of barbarism, but 1 hold 
that It is almost a crime to give them 
to children at the risk of physical and 
mental degeneration. My remedies for 
children’s diseases are effective and 
prompt, but they are entirely harmless. 
Every thoughtful mother should have L, 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, and 
should never fall to keep It supplied with 
Munyon’s Cold Cure. Cough Cure, Bore 
Throat Cure. Fever Cure. D. D.. A. C. Tab
lets. Croup Cure, Cholera Morbus Cure, 
Constipation Curo, Worm Cure, Faceand 
Skin Ointment, Munyon’» Balm andjjun- 
yon’s Plasters. This chest will eg®» an 
unfailing silent friend In the hour of 
need. A few doses of the proper remedy 
given at the right time will prevent long 
and dangerous spells of sickness, and 
gave many doctors' fees. ^

9 MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
Munyon’s Medicine CaseA CM, « 

snd $10.Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneu
monia, and breaks up a cold In a lew
6<P<mion«drlCleUers addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answer
ed promptly and free advice as to treat
ment will be given. MB

11% to 12%c per lb. 
refrigerator beef la 9 to 9%c per lb. : 
sheep, 12% to 18%c -per lb.

Liverpool Markets.
Live! pool, Mty 23.—Closing wheat. 

No. 2 retl western, winter, 
l-3d. No. I northern

been a labor of lav*

fUPERIOR UU OTHER

E. B. EDDY’S spot,
firm, 6s ■ 4 
spring, 6s 7 l-2d ; No. 1 Cal., steady, 
6s 8 l-2d; futures, quiet, July, 6s 
4d ; Sept., 6s 1 7-8d. .

^oronto

“I was
NEW

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

Farmers' Market.
May 23.—The only grain receipts 

on the street were 150 bushels of 
oats, which' sold at 35% to' 86%c. 
Other grains purely nominal.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales 
of 20 loads at $12 to $15 « ton, 
for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for 
mixed. - Straw, quiet at $8 to $8.25 
a ton for two loads.

Dressed hogs are dull, light sell
ing at $8 to $8.35, and heavy at 
$7 to »7.£R

Following are the range of quo
tations :■

• Wheat, white, bushel, 74 to 74%c; 
red, 74 to 74%r ; goose, 67c. Oats, 
35% to 36%c. Barley, 44 to 46c. 
Peas, 75 to 78c. Hay. timothy, per 
ton. $12 to $15; mixed, $6 to $9. 
Straw, per ton, $8 to .*8.25. Ap
ples, per bbl., $1.50 to $2.50. Dress
ed hogs, llgth't, $9 to $8.25. Eggs, 
new laid, 13 to 14c. Butter, dairy. 
16 to 203 ; creamery, 20 to 24c. 
Chickens, per jb„ 15 to 20c. Tur
keys, per lb., 20c. Potatoes, per 
bag. $1.10 to SMP.

TUBS, PAILS, ETC‘V
For sale by all first class dealers té :

TTINO1ST ON O >V*!

gii
- 'f”-*
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body Is doomed to death because of 
sin, that is, because of Adam’s 
transgression and the penal re
sults of sin.

11. But if, etc.—Barnes thinks this 
vprse does not refer to the resur
rection of the dead. He says: “The 
sense is that under the gospel, by 
the Influence of the Spirit, the en
tire man will he made alive In the 
service of God.”

12-14. Debtors—We are debtors 
to the Spirit, but to the flesh we 
owe nothing. We disown its un
righteous claims. Shall die—If you 
live to indulge your carnal propen
sities you will sink to eternal death. 
—Barnes. Mortify—“ Put to death. 

Sin is mortified whan its

Sunday School-
i ;À Dsl,t) Belt.

Belts are a much admired part o* 
every fashionable bodice, and demand1 
much attention If one makes anyu 
pretense of dressing with taste. As ai 
charming example tor home making! 
select black satin or taffeta. Shape) 
ther belt on a proper foundation In, 
A medium width, fastening with orj 
without clasps in front. In the mld-4 
die of the back nllowi two long slea-ii 
dec tabs to fall down upon the skirt) 
to the length of five inches, these) 
to be bias silk also and cat narrow* 
er at the top than at the bottoms 
Embroider In the middle of each tab* 
three white silk star flowers and! 
finish the bottom of each tab with; 
a bow, of double-face black satin rib-, 
bon very little over an Inch wldea 
hanging In layers with two or more) 
ends. ’ The effect Is most pleasing*, 
and adds much to the becomingneee 
of every waist line, besides It gives, 
a security against any accidental 
opening of the skirt placket.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 
MAY 81. 1003. 25c.

The Life-Giving Spiril.-ltom. 8:1-1*.
Commentary—I. Freedom from fclu 

through Christ tvs. 1-5). 1. Therefore 
—Tills refers to the whole previous 
argument, and especially to the pre
vious chapter. "Hitherto the epistle 
has’ discussed and explained, from 
many sides, the great question of 
justification and Its Immediate re
sults. The last topic thus considered 
is tne attitude of the law towards destroy.
the soul—an attitude such that tiie power is destroyed and it ceases to 
law cannot subdue sin, but can only j,,, active." Deeds of the body—The 
oppose and condemn it. No condemua- corrupt Inclinations and passions, 
tion—As condemnation is the result called deeds of the body because 

! of disobedience, this clearly implies they are supposed to have their (le
thal the belierer can live without |gin ln the fleshly appetites. Shall 
transgressing the law of God—he may live—Shall be saved. "Either your 

i live free from sin. In Christ Jesus— sins must die or you must. No man 
“The whole previous argument of the dan he saved ln Ills sins.” Led—Sub- 
epistle makes it plain that those who mit to his Influence and control. Sons 
are in Christ are those who have bain of God—Children of God.
“Justified through faith.” Tills is no pression Is often applied to Chris- 
mere legal arrangement ; It Is a tlans in the Bible, 
union In life. Teachings—It is our privilege to

— 2. The law—A law is a rule of ac- live and walk in Christ. It takes
tion established by recognized an- the same power that raised Christ 
ttiovity to enforce justice and direct from the dead to regenerate a soul 
duty'. — Standard Dictionary. Tlie spiritually deed. Christians should 
wort! law here means that rule, coin- follow leadings of the Spirit.,
maud, or influence which the “Spirit PRACTICAL SURVEY. ___„
of life” produces.—Barnes. Spirit of The apostle In this lesson brings In diseases thad cometowo:me:“““J.
life—The close argument following out with great clearness the evi- as a rule, the doctor is called in, some- 
impiios that the Spiri1 of life here is dences of a true Christian experl- times several doctors, but etiU matters 
the «une as tlie Spo t of Girl and ence. At each step lie turns aside go from bad to worse; but 1 have 
of Chrtot in verses D, 11, i-» : and tins from tlie main thought and shows never known of a case of female weak- 
<mui be no other titan the Holy Spirit the moral necessity of each position ness wHico wa« no't Mned when 
Ln chapter v. f». He Is the Spirit of taken. The preceding chapter, we ILydia E. Pinknam 8 YegetaDI© 
life, for all life springs from Hint.— believe, describes the condition of b Compound was used faithfully, tor 
Bret. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of man whose conscience is thoroughly young women who _ are subject to 
life because lie leads the soul to es- aroused and awakened, wivo, in con- headaches, backache, irregular or pam- 
cape the sentence of death, and then sequence of this, desires to be saved ful periods, and nervous attacks due to 
“animates it with tlie energies of the but hopes and tries to work out liis the severe strain on the system by 
new life.” In Christ Jesus—Christ own salvation. Ho desires to be good, some ^organic trouble, and for women 
Jrx-Ais is tlie meritorious cause of jus- and do right, and attempts to be of advanced years in the most trying 
tiflcation, the head of the justified what lie sees he ought to be. time of life, ft serves to correct every
and the giver of the Spirit. Law of The third verse clearly teaches the trouble and restore a healthy action of
sin nncj death—“Sin and death are inability of anyone to do right with- all organs of the body, 
partners of one throne ahd issue one out aid from on high. Jesus Christ ** LydiaE.PinkhanVs Vegetable
latV. To obey sin is to walk in a path condemned sin In the flesh because, Compound is a household reliance
marked out hy death.”—Beet. by divine help, He lived a sinless life, in my home, and I would not be with-

it. The law—The law of Moses— nig agonizing cry on tlie cçosa, “Why out it. In all my experience with this 
the*moral code, as is always meant inagt thou lorsaken me?” indicates medicine, which covers years, I have 
when not otherwise 'defined. Weak His dc|>cndence on help from above, found nothing to equal it and al- 
—The law. was powerless to deliver stn in tho tlesh was condemned be- ways recommend it.”—Mbs. Laura L. 
from sin or to produce holiness. It cause He thus lived. Thus by divine Barnes, 607 Second St., K. E., Wash- 

. could not fulfil its own fulfilment, help, the righteousness of the law ington, D: C. — $5000 forfeit If ordinal of
The flesh—The term flesh has sev- may be fulfilled in us. , above letter proving genuineness cannot be prbducea.
era I different significations. In this Tho fifth verse shows the differ- guch testimony should be ac-
Iqstance it lias reference to man's ence between a sinner and a Chris- cepted by all women as convinc- she Made a Mb take and They All 
corrupt and fallen nature. Sending Uan, between ni. unconverted and ^ evidence that Lydia E. l*v>llowed it
—This refers to Christ’s birth and a converted man._There is much con- pfaltham's Vegetable Compound
plainly implies that Christ wus troverey in these days even among gtand8 without a peer as arem- That tl.e advice. “Watch how otli- 
GcxVs “own tion” before He was sent Pr^?ic|‘e,*f aR^° what const!- ^dy for all the distressing ills of ere do and then do likewise,” Is not
—that is, before He became incar- ^uteR ® Christian. Our lesson sayB ; women. always good to social aspirants was
cate. f€>l»ows “the things of the flesh,” _____■■ ■— ■ Illustrated In a town very near ibis

4. 5. The righteousness—-The (le- J;'1® "t.h,‘l" /*!)e No Henrats Thank You. city tiie other evening at a dinner
ronhdH of God’s righteous law which , i^i. ^^tldelvnrld thst^nf P .. ' given by a young matron ln honor
could be met- by us when we followed ?? the tilings of this world, that of Exchange. of a guest of acknowledged social
the i vil ieeli.uitlons of a corrupt, the other on the sonl s eternal In- Hc_I had a hard time getting a landing
Hillin' Il'I 111 IP -IIP now fulfilled in us 1 8’, ^ , , goo<l wife. The society of the town was therewho^ live and iet artheXlriTgaides Tiro sixth verse gives a roncluslan, she-Goodness ! Have you been to eee this far-famed grand dame.
VlMli ^Trlt-Mm mSt W. followed by tlie reason forsuch a married several times ! the social lioness and the admiration
«ml. r the nredomtaatine intlueneo of ?>"?LU8l°!L^ar?.al y Thu meanK He-Oh. no; buV I courted my lire- Df all the “climbers.”

sci>t -
ciples. a ml according as the one or ||fc |„ the world and In the convert. ». the guest was seen to take one of
the oilier Inis tlie mastery will be Through its benign Influence the soul .... Stthe sweets and toy with’ It gracefullythe complexion of tl.e life and the haR p^ace. Spiritual death, will, all FllCS ^er^r coffee cîp toirtaS every
character of tlie actions." An evil that term involves, reigns wliere sin woman at tlie table did likewise. Evt-
trcc brings fortli evil fj’.uit and a is dominant. i V&lt J - Gently some new wrinkle of fashion
good tree brings forth good fruit. Another corollary is thrown in, "So ^ , h. VÛZ waa about to ba exhibited. Every

11. Tiie carnal qmi spiritual eon- then tlicy that are In the flesh can- , vOniBglOn RH eye was "on the guest and on that
trusted (vs. 6—8). 6. Carnally mind- not please God.” t-eet tills state- i yjy' mint drop. Determination to follow
ed—To nlIon- tlie carnal or corrupt meat should discourage some one. j 'MAtt'Wi Jm. the leader and give no sign that they
nature to gain the ascendency anil or be misunderstood, another JH* wei'e not in tlie liabit of doing this
to lie controlled and led by it. is thought is addded, "But ye are not H» WWYeS > ÇfB* new trick every day was written on
dentil—Not "will lead to death," but in the flesh, but In the Spirit, if so KÇ aA/$|C!/kn C every face. Tlie sudden calm caused
IS death.” he that tlie Spirit of God dwelleth In *■ 1LJVU 0 the guest to look up, and as she did

7, 8. Is enmity—This is stated ns yon” , 3P ——- —^ - '4L* so she inadvertently dropped her
season wliv "tlie mind of the flesh Assurance of the resurrection is kfl" L1 !.. Un/lc nlq) mint into tiie tiny cup. To her sor
ts death’’ (v * 6) ’ it is oppose,1 to Riven, since the same Spirit that «y J |V UUd Prlj*> a series of clinks ran around
(Usl n ml hates God Neither can raised up Jesus is 111 Christians and 1 Sfc - tile table as each of the rural onesbr-Thls is absoiutely certain." be- will quicken their mortal bodies An ; ^ Kill the fli.s end followed her mistake,
cause it is a carnal mind mi l re!- jnfall.bie mark of ^"«"ip Is given * disease $erm. too. Appreciating the situation

,,,, _,hiv mill Ml„fill thinp-s -md As "'any as are led by the Spirit W* . • . e-OljrV gucet hastily gulped down her coffeeislies earthly mid s uful things and of R(x) 1Jlcy arfi the «,„« of God." , JjK.. ___ « iNSSIkl to hide her mirth.
Uvea in open rebellion ^against God. Wlmt n privilege wc enjoy, to he Later In tiie evening she heard one
So then—Been use the carnal miuil RlIj<iod by tile divine Spirit as we -------- ^5^1*5 yM woman remark to anotiier :
is enmity against God. therefore journ<.y through this world of sin! • “i don’t care if It Is swell. I don’t
“they that are in the flesh —those j Rm0ry Coleman. ------------------------------------------------------ — nke mint In my coffee.”
Who arc led and controlled by the ---------------------------- Wait-. "Oh. dear,’’ replied the other loftily.
dictates of their corrupt, fleshly lia- Everv home needs' a r-mclv that is Webster says a wart is a small, „lt to roally delicious. I never tiilnk
tin e, ’’cannot please Gad." and eon- adapted tor useln <im- o(sii.I.len an-Meid or ! nmihiiallV lim’d tumor on the skir. 1 of taking my demi-tasse without It.” The tragedy loo deep for tc.irn
hciiucr.tl v arc «loomed to eternal iiihvhh. surit n mu* in Pnii*kiiler. 2i>ci\ imttlv. I formetl of it» v.ancular papillae and j ------------- -------------- that took place lanL week at the •
«lentil. * Avoi.l BuliHtUnloH. Tlieyv le hut <uh* “I’aln- ; tltiekening of tho epidermis which From the Smart Set. Hotel Ke&ina, in l’ariü, is too hit- j Atlanta ( onstituMon.

JII. Tho eontlLtlon of those who fol- ki,,er 1 <rry • _______ covers them. | Willie Littlebow—What's a hero, : ikm tant to n<i interesteU m mili- The mockinghind Hings because thte
low tho tipirit.—vs. 11-14. 9. But— , But there are other kinds °r 1 anyhow ■? tavy matters to bo passed over in w»n« s In lum, but lots oi folks sing
Paul now gives the picture of the The Magic Penny. ' | wai ts. For Instance, there Is the i Bob Thicknerk—A hero Is a feller ] idience. Tlie French beh.-kfcyd with because they think they have
regenerate state. Tlie Spirit—The Them to i^>t a l>oy who would person who comes up behind you on that dast to tie a tin can to. a j the courtesy of a chivalrous nation voices.
tipirit or God and tho Spirit of Christ not like to know how to make a the street and suddenly, without. bull-dog's tail. towards a dead soldier. But the • Tne humble things oi tie-are tne
aro merely different expressions for penny go through tlie top of a warning, slaps you on tho back. —----- | British public surpassed itself in ! sweetest, after all. Ii»e trees oi
the Holy Spirit, the third person wooden tahlo and drop into n has- He is a wart. I Tho Cannibal King (his teeth chat-1 muddle-headed venom and «lupid vh<‘ wocMllnnds catch' tne «lews or
of tin" Trinity. Dwell in you — The lint on- a cup hold underneath. A trick. Tbs rp tie.* usually has a bflD i like toring)—What was it yoii served pi izgiidiiivKS. VV^tli only llio vague l’o’v i mi 1 dr ?» cm down to you.
Holy Spirit to often spoken of as of course, like the thousand anil a ham and when it conies in von- ‘ with the last meal ? I’ve had a pro- woitllng of a l*rr.«u telegrara to go T:.t»r:* u o.d l
dwelling in the hearts of Christians, j one tricks y au see the magicians ;*t act with you it set» your teeth to longînl chill ever since. ! oil, «-vciyone in club, bus. tram and political office If

10. Body is d 1*0*1—There are a va- * perform. rattling, your backbone to wab- lioyal Cook—That, sire, was a street Jumped to Hie very worst ncgl cl tiie greater chities oi
riot y of opinions as to the meaning | Before you go to a party sew a' bling and your very soul shaking female missionary from Boston. conclusion possible, and accepted as in seeking it.
ol von#es IQ anu 11. tiome understand penny neatly In one corner of a hand- I in its seat.   welUfoundèif, charges that were not 'Hie hope of it is that the long;
this to mean that tho Ixxiy is dead kerchief, Alien fold the handkerchief j This elap-lier-on-the-back Is not “ifs hard to lone one’s relatives,” even formulated. Tlie only redeem- l-ino will have a turn at last; hut
In respect to sin, that is, that the , an<l prut it in jour pocket. 1V full-slzoil, good wart, but is one goiq the poor man, Insinuatingly. ing feature in tito-ense was the xvay ( frequently the lane turns unexpect-
jB»oiii)><;rt# of tlie Uon.ly no more per- When you are ready to perform Qf those email, pestiferous varieties. 4 Har*l ? ’ growled the millionaire, the ticotsraen/rushed together to j edly and overturns tlie wagon.
form tlie works of sin. Others think t the trick have a small table placed | jje the quintessence of worseness, “Why it's almost impossible !” demand that tho body of th**ir ------------- *--------------
.that tho apostle means that the in tho midillo of tlie room and on it the very fag end of all that Is pusil- * _____ hero should rest in Scottish soil. Try a Picnic or Two.

lanlmons. Knicker—flow • did he become an In the \v- ti ts of those loyal country- Ottawa Free Prose.
Then .there to the other kind that expert accountant? j mpn of his, ids b^st memorial will be v,>nr and a little lat-

rocko ai boat. Ho Is also a wart. He , Jocher-Provlng hie wife that j erected. Tho rest U »ilenc«v La.' Th «tlnela^year and^b^litUe^
Is alno^the limit. He not only drowns It was twelve when he came home i mort casse tout. Scotland has ei the t »«] - • Vow' tho com- 
him, r; but un.1V d ags down wltk at three. I riven «, ma.jy Itproc^anljjo .ionbt was too me!) lo“;
him innocent victims, who ehodtdi --------- will .^Ivo m%i\? moret but It will fl* ^otu. and .roul21
have ktiown better then to have‘, “Lr»"d Ninny thinks hi* brain Is Ir* ». feng tim • iv'o • even sh * gives chni'Ches - -----

! trusted :tne;n.uJ vos 1, I,is çompanv. uj fcuch man as wwdM ‘tik> vo “>*}»*£*
i This tvart «ouietiow manages to f'Pooh ! I wonder that he wor- “Fighting Mac. ’—The London Sov- School picnics
Arrive . to the state of adulthood ru&e over a little thing like that.’’ eretgn. t STtaafll .

j

without being struck dead. How he 
escapes so long Is a mystery, but 
his fate finally overtakes him.

There comes a time when he 
goes out in a boat. Timid companions 
shriek as the little craft Is tilted 
a little. This gives the fiend his cue. 
Slowly he begins to rock the skiff.

The next day there Is a piece in 
the paper telling all about tho 
drowning, and a few days after that 
there are several funerals.

Eliminate the warts. Eradicate the 
excrescences. Put them out of busl-
11 Cut out the proturherances.

'
Toronto lave Stock.

Export crittlo, choice cwt.. $ * 70 to 5 05
do medium........i........ 4 25 to 4
do cows, per cwt..........  3 30 to 4 00

Inferior cows...................... 2 75 to 3 25
Butchers* picked................ 4 4*0 to 5 00

do good to Choice..........  4.20 to 4 50
do fair to medium......... 3 10 to 3 50
do rough to common— 3 00 to 3 50

BOUs. export heavy .......... 3 50 to
do light......................... 3 25 to

Feeders, short-keep............ 4 50 to 5 00
Onion seed is about the worst thing Jo HghtiUm 3 75 to IS

in the world. If it were wot for onion Stockers, choice................. 3 so to 4 oo
aeed we would have ^ onions If it ^ To

1% E ÎÜ Race. co„,d- t mt h,„..
the onion seed. Bucks, per cwt.................... 3 oo to 3 25 We know of the case of a certain

A busy telephone Is far worse than oSlmfcdbï'ftwelhOT ’ ^ 5 m roan, very tired of life, thoroughly,
a plague. It nçut only conduces to spring lembs..................... 2 M to 4 60 willing to die but unwilling to take1
.profanity, but It drives men to Barnyard lambs................... 3 DO to 4 to “ _______ __
firink- There should be a law against) Calvin ... . ...... ... 20. toisos ^^than one w^y ye^r edurt^
eucli things. Ho.-t. «elect, DIT cwt..........  SKI to Deo mt>re tnan one weary year tounem

Life is not all roses and sunshine. do fat, per cwt............... â 7S to 0 00 bacterial disease ln New York by)
A man often has to take quinine with do light, per cwt S 7s to 0 00 frequentlng, and especially by eatt-1
his whiskey. f Drop ln Cotton. ,n in the
other ^uX8 Khw York. May 23,-It was a barter’.» are

drowned out. badly “mixed ’ crowd that surround- He mada h mself a mark for microbes^
A good cltild makes the parents «1 tiie pit in th ecotion roar- ] nut none ever seemed jo find hint j 

suspicious. r ket this morniM| -Liverpool cables ; if he liotl a cold, or was exhausted ’
Doubt Is one of the greatest I w ere om.iatieifBr weak, tiro weatli- or "run down” from any special) 

curses with which humanity has to er map agninTTrib-eteil favorable cause, lie straightway sought Cht- 
oontend. conditions, anil early enltmates in- j nese and other cheap restaarantsd

A soft answer often maketh a man dleatcd that port receipts for the trusting to get hold of the .typhoid! 
Hjcfc i 1 if day would once more greatly ex- bacillus and become Its prey. In(

Life’s burdens would be greatly ceed lost year. At the opining there vain ; his health Improved, rather) 
lightened It collars with saw edges seemed a disposition to let the big than otherwise, on the Chinese or] 
were done away with. men of either side set the pace. Still the Syrian regimen. He Is alive and)

A snob la a person with some there was enough business to make iu good health today. Ordinary ex-( 
clothing and no brains. the opening active. At the start tlie perionce, Indeed, tends to confirm*

If It rained only on thb unjust bears had all the best of it, first tlie impression that either there is ai 
there would be plenty to get wet. P’tics b-ing 11 at 29 points lower divinity that shapes our ends, rer 

It Is a pity that pleasures do not with Ju’y sell nr on th’ c il' at 10.99. gardless of germs, or else that pro- 
leave pleasant scars to match the August 1071, and September at serration from bacterial disease deU 
ones pains lease. 970
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Thto ex- j

Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Wash
ington, D. C., Ladies Auxiliary to 
Burnside Post, No. 4, Q. A. R., 
recommends Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound.

v1

places where dangerous] 
known most to abound.;

pends rather on "constitutional orj 
inherent Immunity than on deliver*! 
a nee from contact with the ubiquité 
eus little monster__Harper’s Weekly.)WATCHED HONOR QUESTS. The Sleepy Song.

Ae soon as the fire burns red and 
low

And the house upstairs is still,
«lie sings me a queer little sleepy T|,e path that leads to a Loaf ell

Bread
Winds through the Swamps of TolL 

The good little sheep run swift and ; And « that leads to a Salt ot 
. 8oft; _ , „*.. . j Goes tlirouirh the flowerless soli.'ÎÜey fol',r * thelr^leadec "SÛT to | ‘^^that leads to a Ixm, of

For tiroy must be home by night. j And of CloU,eB to to

And one slips over and one comes Ajmj tlie path that leads to a House
| Your Own

And one runs after behind | Climbs over the bouldered liills ;
Tiro gray ones nose at the white the |H1,h» that lead to a Ban*'

one s Tail, i Account
The top of the hill they find. | Arc, w\Vept by the blast that kills.
And when they get to the top ot the B,lt who starts In the path*

. jilil to-day
They quietly slip away, In 11,6 LaI-v Hil,s may «° tstray. .
But one runs over and one comes L-i the Lazy Hills are tree» to shade 

. . Bexi— ... . | By the dreamy brooks of Sleep,
Their colors ore white and gray, Amrt tho rollicking River of Pleasure

rerr fnfC 0f"theVhLlk'1Py 8°' An.Kbols ^nthest 

The ROod^ little sheep run tljick and br'^k rlrer^re fro,™?

And the house upstairs Is still. ' dumb. 1 '

Piths.

song,
Of slieep that go over the hill.

I

\

! : r

\

>

. , I- , • . ^ Thom woe to those in the Lazy HillsAnd one shps over and one «omen . \^p|b the of winter mo«a.
rrS±^te;l±*&|,~'SK&2s .’*• -» - -

low.
And she says that I full asleep.
—Josephine Dodge Daskani, ill 

Clure’s Magazine.

the
And the path to a House of Their 

Own.
Tliwe paths arc hard in the summer 

Mc" heat.
But In winter they lna*l to a snag 

retreat.

iii

l —8. W. Foas.: : ■A Word for Fighting Mac.

Nuggets From Georgia.

b.; move honor in 
so manv didn't

life
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Page Woven Wire Fence
with IU continuous coil (n«t crimped) is tho <sr-TC^ lœ
best stock holding fence made. Pago No.
7 wiro stands a 3.0D0pounds’strain—common
MœœiSSt WJÎS Vf; 1 hH»
hasn’t a spring temper-Page wiro has. (FEB
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TmCMERCHANTSf bank 
OF CANADA

Pains in the BackRev. Barml Dash Wright is attend 
in* a meeting of the Anglican synod 
at Kingston this week.

It eoeta only 86« to put an adv’t in 
the Reporter's “People's Oolomn," and 
only 10c per week to keep it there ne 
tong ae yon Uka.

The high wind yesterday fanned the 
enppceed to be dead embers of a bush 
fire Uto a blase on the shore of 
Charleston Lake, between Dr. Lillie's 
cottage and Khohr Wtl tee’s, and 
several rode of the point were bunt 
over. Prompt ueaeuae wore taken 
to fight t^e fire, and it was soon under 
control, bat it to not yet extinguished, 
ee it to smouldering in the roots at the 
stumps. It is being guarded carefully 
and will probably requin 
until the drought is broken

T
e ef the

ALL THE NEWS Æ. 
OF THE TOWN ”

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

hasardons to neglect, so important is 
a healthy action of them organs 

They ate commonly attended by toes

emnndoeiAw

,rmers
*-

-, Cheese away np in
E price

Head Office • '- Moktbxal.

Parmers will find all requidlee in 
hardware at the store of O. W. Boyce 
—the latest end beet.

Hr. 0. D. Wilson, one of our old 
Athenian bon, waa married to Him 
Nellie Vick on Wednesday, May 20th.

Mr. M. B. Stack, of Lyn, was at 
Oharireto" Lake on Monday in search 
of fish and photographe. He got 'em 
both.

Mr. Delorme Wil tea left Athene on 
Saturday to take a petition aa traveller 
with a proprietary medicine firm at 
Napenee.

The Reporter will be wot to any 
address until the oloee of the year far 
60o. . '

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Thompson 
spent Victoria Day at their cottage, 
Charleston Lake

Rev. W. E. Reynold, and Mr. 8L ▲. 
Taplin were among thaw who cele
brated Victoria Day at Charleston 
Lake.

Mr. and Mre. Morley Holmes, of 
Lake Eloida, are taking up resûtonee 
in part of Mrs. Cornell's Loose, Main

A game of baseball will be played 
here on Saturday next, commencing
2 p.m>, between Athens end Smith'» 
Falls teams.

Mrs. Wick ware and daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Massey, of Morrisburg, were 
on Victoria Day gueeta of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Maewy.

- - $6,000,000
2,700,000

CapitalFeed your cows HI with Mdnsy trouble, and
- ------------a- f .-hiill T ainelr unfa aw—fi.

S^aS^SSSîri^LS
rills which cured her." Mss. TaewAS I»-

“I was

E Lota of Bran, Shorts, Prov 
under, Coru Meal, Cattle 
Food. Ae —at l-weat pricee.

Athens Grain Warehouse

6wnl BuUM IniMU Dm
Advances to farmers on promissory^ 

note* at reasonable rates and termy™ 
Cheese accounts solicited. »- /1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Curas kidney and liver treatise, re- 
llevw tira back, and builds un tira 
whole system.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and m 

wards and interest allowed firme 
date of deposit

tun MAUN

by a good
"In.

K, f s SHINGLES

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Yard

The members of the Independent
Tight waists for .warm weather are 

-, now in order, end the offering in this 
line made by Mr. T. 8. Kendrick to 
worthy of inspection.

Mr. James Patterson hue resumed 
the uw of the brush, and is now am 
gaged in painting the home of Mrs. 
Patterson, Reid street

n hotel keepers have The members of tira LOO F. meet 
failing to give an un- this evening to elect officers and sp- 

of their bar from the P™°1 representative» to the Distnot 
Meeting and Grand Lodge.

The monthly milk statements now 
bring printed on envelopes at the 
Reporter office enable every patron to 
audit his ownaeeount with the factory.

Order of Oddfellows in Ontario have 
within the past few days purchased a 
pises of property just north of Oakville, 
on the Lake Shore rued, for which 
117,000 will be paid. The desire of thç 
eider for many years will be realised 
when a substantial structure costing 
many thousand dollars is erected, to be 
known as the Oddfellows Home, in 
which aged members and orphan chil
dren of deceased members will be 
taken ears of. Fully $20,000 has al
ready been contributed towards the 
work.

Holstein Calf
ATNUI MAIM

J&'r
IN W.

Holstein boll- B: S. Clow,RA.Whithst,
Manager

/
Manager■ Htfpf;

T

FARMING AND 
GARDENING

) H
IFive Kincston 

been fined for 
obstructed view 
public street.

Quite a severe frost was experienced 
here on Monday night and consider
able damage bas beèn done to tomato 
and other plants. ,

The cost of laying the granolithic 
in Merriekville is paid 60 per cent out 
of the

TOOLSi s
1.

FULFORD BLOCK
(f

A few years ego Ontario tried an 
experiment in connection with its 
county council». Fomwrly these 
bodies were composed of the reeves 
and deputy resvee of the townships, 
and the. connection between tira town
ship and county councils was oloee. 
It was thought that this was not an 
advantage, and a law was passed 
which made the county councils dis
tinct organisatiana, whose members 
were elected from divisions of the 
counties. Now it is proposed to re 
turn, in part at least, to the old order, 
by making it optional with counties to 
constitute their cooncils on either

I HIS ia a timely topic for the vernal season. It's alright to 
talk about the joy of getting “nearer to nature's heart" by dig
ging and delving in mother earth, hot this brand of happiness 
depends very much on the kind of tools you use. You went 1 ' 
good tools—and we can supply them.

Full line of Hoes, Bakes, Forks, Shovels, Spades—in short, 
every tool required for pleasantly and profitably cultivating the soil.

If you want a Lawn-mower, Clothes-reel eastings, or anything out 
of the ordinary, 1st us quote you priées

RADIES
Will find our Floral Cream Lotion 
a delightful toilet preparation for 
removing rongnneee of the skin* 
sunburn and fieoklee.

%Mm. L H. Graham, Reid street, 
has as a guest her aunt, Mre. (Dr.) J. 
T. Bckardt, of Unionville (near 
Toronto), who will remain until the 
holidays.

<►S'
<>erst taxes and 50 per cent 

assessment.ocal aiby 1and GE/NTLSMËN
Will find It the beat application 
after shaving. Cooling, healing 
and antiseptic. S6o per bottle and 
pr ce cheerfully refunded if not 
exactly as good as represented.

Miss Lucy Kelley, teacher at Waab- 
buru's, came home last week suffering 
from a severe attack of sciatica, and 
has since been enable to teach.

The Noxon Company, _ Ingereoll, 
are doing a big export businem. Mr. 
Frank Wiltee, ol Addison, is agent for 
the company in this distict. ,

Mr. C. H. Ash, ot Markham, em
ployed last year in the Athens Report
er office, was here on Sunday and Mon
day the guest of Mr. J. Delbert Roddy.

Mias WinnabeV Elliott has arrived 
home from Toronto, having sucoeta- 
fully passed ber third year examina
tion in arts at McMniter University.

and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Foroe,” a ready- 
to-serve wheat and bailey food, adds 
no burden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates. tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLean this 
wsek received a visit from their 
brothers, Mr. McLean, of Carthage, P“n- 
N. Y., and Mr. 8. Plunkett, of 
Glovereville, N. Y.

Mre. J. Delbert Roddy will be “nt 
home,” for the first since her marriage, 
on Tuesday, June 2nd, afternoon and 
evening ; and in the future the first 
and third Thursdays.

Mr. Burt Wilson left Athens last 
week to take a fulljtaatm 
Rochester Businres^ College. Mias 
Addie accompanied him and will re
main for a month’s visit.

The high «Hoolstaff and .tod»ta SPJS ÏÜÊ

taught and studied 8trwt Methodist church, Kingston, to
tone Day, but will have a day added j ha, accepted
to thrir summer holiday to make up SL taSf
for,t committee.

At Brockville cheese board mating ... .
on Thursday the offerings consisted of It « said that the presidency of 
1,489 white, end 1,674 colored, a total the Montreal Methodist conference, 
of 3,063 boxes of cheese. Over 1,000 which aseembles m Kingston during j 
changed hand, onlthe boardat 11 3 16c the first week of June will hkriy go
and after the board meeting about to either Rev. T. J. Mansell, Brook- j . . ,.tm more were rU ot 11 An or Rov. David Wintor, Mon- jJ™ “5^

On Mondsy the fire on Kelsey’» , ’ . . j Kendrick, Church street, on Saturday.
Island at Charleston was still burning * Mre. Beckett, who vas drowned in j Tbe ^ e,ent 0f this character was
briskly. It is a pity that sufficient Toronto bay «jygy** 
public aoirit cannot be starred up «rater-inlaw of Mrs. Msrnck, Elgm 
among the lake-dwellers to secure the street. In company with five others, 
extinmiishing of the blase, which may riie w„ in a aadboat 
yet spread to other islands. from the island when their craft was

The treasury of the Athena baseball
club waa last week enriched by a Mr. W. Ackland, of Renfrew, waa in 
donation of $6.00 from Mr. A. E. Athens on Sunday and at the evening 
Donovan. The managers acknowledge service in the Methodlat church sang 
with tL.nW this tangible expresrion u e voluntary, “Where is Heaven U 

are informed that Mr. Aokland pnmmara a good tenor 
voice and his rendering of this plain
tive melody was excellent.

The district meeting of the Method
ist church ia bring held in Brockyille 
this week. Mr. A. W. Blanchard is 
lay delegate from Athens, and three 
young men of this congregation are 
candidates for the ministry, viz. ;
Messrs. J. E. Blanchard, J. B. Howe, 
and O. M. Eaton.

-81 D:
GEORGE W. BOYCE J'

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave.
ONTARIO uA Everything in Builder»- Hardware, Palet», Oil*, etc. ( >BROCKVILLE

M
E
NT

. Those who hare carefully examined 
the acetylene gaa generator in the 
Methodist church pronounce it abso
lutely safe. The light has been vari
able on several oooasion», bat the

T

Careful Buyers
Realize tne importance 

of the mateial used in a 
suit, and >-o they like to 
inspect it before it is made

IR. D. Judson & SonSPRING scause has been ascertained each time 
without a doubt, and in no instance 
was it due to a structural defect. The 
machine works automatically and 
makes gee only as it is used ; hence 
the absence of any large body of gas 
stored for use eliminates all possibility 
of a serious explosion. The manifes
tations of defective working tiros far 
made by the lights should cause no 
more uneasiness than the noise of the 
safety valve of a steam engine. Both 
are caused by too great a pressure, and 
the escape of the gas and of the steam 
should alike give an amdranoe of effet j".

m FURNITURE biUndertakers end Embelmers :
up Mortday next is the first day of this 

for early closing of stores, 
remember that on Monday,

in the
season 
And pi
Wednesday and Friday of each week 
thereafter stores will close at 6 p.m.

Stylish Dressers TF anything will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
J, addition of a nice piece of furniture to the home will do 
it. We can meet your requirements in this line.

Fancy Oak Bookers from $2 up. Squab Couches from $6 up. 
Fancy Tables from $1 up. Extension Tables with new
We handle only “Sanitary Prince of Wales slide at 
Mattresses. bargain prices

V

Invariably wear tailor- 
mad-- clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit-

t*

Dur Spring Stock
Is open for your inspec 

tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do not 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

A REUNION
«

i' ll. D. JUBSON A SONA reunion of the children of Mr.

“The Old Reliable”
Always charges only a 

fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

held sixteen years ago, at which time 
there had not been a single break in 
the family. Since that time, Mr. 
Henderson and one daughter, Mre. 
Bradley, of Lanadowne, have peered 
away. On this occasion, there were 
present the mother, Mre. Lucy Hen
derson, of Newboro, aged 86 years, 
and the following children : Mre. 
Acheaon, St. Mary’s; Mrs. (Rev.) 
Oraig, Kingston ; Mre. Singleton and 
Mrs. OalUgher, Newboro ; Mrs. 
Byington, Mre. Brown and Mr. 
H. H. Henderson, Portland; Mr. 
Thomas Henderaon, Smith’s Falls; 
and Mrs. Kendrick, Athens. An 
excellent group photo was obtained ol 
the family gathering, which will no 
doubt be treasured by all as a 
mento of this event.

fDeVERAS 2.111
Ya Reg. JTo. MS •

A. M. CHASSELS
A son ol Direct 2.05J ; dam Vera, also the dam of 

Bey Direct 2.10 at 4 years—full brothers to 
DeVeras

E
of goodwill. We 
the trenaury ia still open, ao that 
others who may feel disposed to con 
tribute to the funds of Athena’ only

have an

Will for service in the stud of his owner’s stable, Brockville, during the 
season, «y~»p*ine Tuesdays of each week, commencing April 21st, at tiro 
Revere House. Prescott, and on Thursdays of each week at the Windsor 
Hotel, Kingston.

TERMS: $26.00 to ensure a colt on its feet.
M per ten* or last season’s breeding proved « success 

This season’s crop of colts from DeVeras has proved highly satisfactory.
The following breeders now owning colts and fillies from DeVeras are — 
Mr. Ed. MoEathron, Brockville, has a brown colt, 4 weeks of age, hand

somely turned, beautifully marked, good size, straight limbed, and an active 
pacer (halter broken), and is a perfect gem—$100.00 was promptly refused

Mr. W. Koizer, Lansdowne has a beautifully marked brown filly, nearly 
black, very active, good size, straight and right every way. Mr. Kaizer is 
highly pleased with the result and will continue breeding to DeVeras.

Mr. Brazee, Brockville, has a handsome black filly, nicely marked and 
yery strong made. It is a fiUy of great promise.

Mr. W. Smith, Harlem, writes to say that he has already refused $100.00» 
for his DeVeras prospect

Grant Kilboom, of the Chemical Works road, is 
owner of a horse colt sired by DeVeras. The celt is of b

and the owner is so well pleased that he will continue breeding to 
DeVeras.

Youthful 
Eyes for 
the Ag’ed

WKeit priât blurt 
onN reading le only 
■ooelble at an Incon
venient distance#' 
eree need help.
Our glasses restore 
the vision of youth.

athletic organization may 
opportunity of doing ao.

It ia officially etated that the pro 
mined temperance leginlation tof the 
Rosa government will not be brought 
down during the present aewMra ot the 
legislature. There will undoubtedly 
be considerable disappointment in pro
hibition circles at this announcement, 
but when it is remembered that Mr. 
Stratton is the minister in charge of 
the bill, and that bis time since the 

as been completely

i

TKyAMTKD—FAITHFUL PKRSON .TO 
VV trarel for a well established house la i 

few counties, celling on retSS 
agents. Local territory. ■ 
endcxpewfe.p.Teble.Slg 
penses advanced. rosmonL,
^■successful and rnshlng. standard House| 
SM Dearborn 8t, Chicane.™

U—"T
A copy of the Calgary Herald, sent 

to the Reporter by Dr. Crawford, 
shows that town to he growing rapidly. 
The building operations for this season, 
it is expected, will - approximate one 
million dollars. Four of the buildings 
will aggregate in cost over a quarter 
million. All branches of agriculture 
are profitably pursued there, and the 
growth of the town seems fully war
ranted by the general prosperity of the 
district

Salary. $1034 a year 1.70a wedk an/ex-

1sanusanviHouse opened 
monopolized by/the Oamry matter, 
a natural explanation of the delay 
readily

fÿ il A BUSY TIME § aIa itself. ÏS Spring ie a busy time for 6 
5 housewives—little time to de- S 
I vote to meal-getting—but our N 
b grocery stock helps them, out I 
B with a complete line of quickly ■ 
g prepared “

Breakfast Foods 
Full-flavored Tea* 
lolleleui Coffees 
Fresh Soda Biscuits 
Tea Oafcei 
Fancy Biscuits 
Ohssss
Dried Fruits
flaanaA F|lh

Canned Vegetable»
1 And if yon think of adding to H 
I your stock of Crockery, Glass- I 
H ware, Lamp Goods, ete., you 
B will probably find that we have 
5 just what you want.
S Our line of high-dess confec- 
I tionery is meeting with a gener- 
■ oug patronage, ion are invited 
g to test these goods.

All orders delivered promptly. |j

G. A. McCLARY I

7

Light Waists rejoicing at being the- 
black color, beautiully

Wm. Coates & Son, Are a necessity in warm weather. 
We have a very large stock of 
new ones to select from.

The Rev. M. J. Bates, pastor of the 
Bleecker Ave Methodist church in the 
city of Belleville for two years, has 
been invited to return for the third 
year. A resolution will be forwarded 
to conference to have the request 
granted. For some years, Rev. M. J. 
Bates travelled as an evangelist. A 
few years ago he waa in Athens and 
various places in thia section of the 

He was born at Greenbosh

sJrnlm an» Optlclea»,

^ yours may be the best. Why not make an effort.

Brockville, Onto 1
Print waists from 60c up.
Black mercerized waists at 76c, 

$1.00, 1.40.
Colored zephyr waists in several 

shades, nicely trimmed, only $1.00.
We have white lawn and muslin 

waists at 76c $1.00, 1.26, 1.86. 1.50 
and 2.00.

Have yen seen onr linen waists at 
$1.60? They are beauties and are 
selling feet

We have all kinds and a large var
iety of ladies whitewear which we 
.would be pleased to show ypu.

We have 80 different lines of ladies’ 
Oxford tie and sandal shoes for you 
to choose from at prices ranging from 
76c to $2.00 per pair. Call and see 
them.

The Source from which DeVeras 2.111-4 Came
. THE BIG 

SONS 5 OF

DIRECT 2.05$—The Hie'a Wheeled Champion.
DIRECT HAL 2.4} (unbeaten)

DIRECTUM KELLY (4) 2.08}
Unbeaten at 4 years

DIRECTLY (2) 2.07} (6) 2.08}

All brothers to DeVeras 2.11}. No other 
Stallion in the world has 6 sons so great.

hWANTED 1sIcountry, 
in the fifties. I

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu- 

have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

1Last week Mr. A. K Donovan waa 
in Hartford, Coon., aa a guest at a 
convention of insurance men. He was 
surprised to note the extent to wbieh 
automobiles have come into use, there 
vehicles 
from the

BONNSY DIRECT (4) 2.06}
Champion of his year. 

PRINCE DIRECT 2.07

} 8.06}

being evident everywhere, 
ponderous appearing, luxur

ious Win ton to the skeleton buck- 
boat d, and handled with an 
confidence that suggests the idea that 

of three vehicles 
He saw quite

Champion Pacing Team
DIRECT HAL Iaces

and PRINCE DIRECT

the experimental stage 
has long sine# paired., 
young girls guiding these machines 
along the busy streets.T. 8. Kknmick »
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